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ALE AND NERVOUS 
■SCHOOL CHILDREN

Convicted by His Fingers.Bits of Canadian News.Safeguarding «he Community.
The eéeape of *-patr of untamed

lions from a wrecked circus train sug
gests to one’s njind the organization of 
the entire community to destroy a 

The scratch of the

. BITS OF ^A Jwrf 1* H®6ÿan recently found a 
man gulltyo^tfrglary. Yet no wlt- 

elUWBwnst him; the stolen

The output of" stnc free Canadian
mines has more than quadrupled since 
1916, according to the Mines Branch, ness app
The output in 1916 was 2,665 tons, goods were not found in his posses- 
whilst by 1919 it had Jumped to 11,006 sion; no one saw him commit the 
tors. crime, and no one saw him in the

A new record in milk production for neighborhood of the tailor shop that 
the entire globe has been set by Bella he had robbed. Just So.
Pontiac, owned by T. A. Barron, ot He had entered the tailor eliop by lwhat ,g ,t that keeps the m00„ ln
Brantford. According to toe official removing a pane of glass from the e nnd pre¥ento lt [rom falling?"
test taken by the supervisor of the door. The identification bureau of the | agked j|m
Holstein Frelsan Association this j Detroit police department examined | „j euppose ,t.s the beam3>" replied 
splendid animal produced for the the glass the next day and found fln- : 
twelve month period ending June 18th, ger prlnts They compared tihem with 
a total of 27,017 pounds of milk, 1,209 prints on file In the bureau and finally 
pounds of fat; 1,073.70 pounds of but- Identified them as those of a man who

This Is far ln excess of any more than a year before had been ac-
world’s record previously set end en- quitted of a charge of breaking and . 
titles Bella Pcntlac to the title of the entering a house. They arcsted him, 
world's record cow. and six months after the crime, dur-1

The making of government steel ing which time he stoutly maintained ! 
rail orders has commenced at toe Do- his Innocence, brought him into court, 
minion Iron and Steel plant at Sydney, There the fingerprints were the sole 
N.S., and 2,400 men are engaged In witness against himi 
the work. The heavy government or- The police of nearly all countries 
ders will alone keep the plant in know that fingerprint identification is
operation for the duration of the sum- an exact science ; but the difficulty Is
mer and fall. to convince the jurors. In order to do

Evidence of the favorable reception so the Detroit police called for ex- 
of Canadian cattle ln Scotland is con- perts and the opinion was that the 
tained in a cable from Glasgow, Scot- fingerprints of the prisoner and those 
land, which announces that 629 Cana- on the glass taken from the tailor shop
dlan cattle have ben sold at 18 to 20% were exactly alike In thirty-nine chief An Englishman was paying his first
cents per pound. characteristics. One of the experts visit to Scotland. He arrived at a

Plans are proceeding for the erec- asserted that the chances of two men small town, and began to question the 
tlon of a huge wireless receiving sta- having so many chief characteristics
tion in Montreal under the ownership in common were about one In three
and operation of the Marconi Wire- hundred and two sextrlllion, two hun-
less Company of Canada. dred and toirty-ohe qulntlllion, four

A new Canadian automobile com- hundred and fifty-four quadrillion,
pany has been formed by Canadian in- eight hundred and thirty-eight tril-

Dora has the common Infantile com- terests to be known as the Parker lion, one hundred and twenty-one bil- "Insignia- well, for Instance, does
plaint of wanting everything she can Motor Car Company. It has taken over lion, two hundred and ninety-three he have a chain?"
think of before she will condescend to a large plant In the north end of Mont- million, six hundred and seventy-six "A chain? ' said the astonished por-

real, formerly used extensively for thousand, five hundred and forty-four ( ter. "Ne, na. He gangs loose; but
munitions, and will manufacture what (302,231,454,838,121,293,676,544). All dlnna be feared, he s quite harmless.

known ca toe Parker automobile toe experts asserted that a person s
and the Parker motor truck. The fingerprints did not change from birth
president of the new organization is until death.
Sir Alexander Bertram. In order to emphasize further the

In the examinations at McGill exactness of the method three of the "Tommy do you
school of Agriculture, Lieut. R. H. Jurors were asked to stamp their ^ ^°hat happens to good Leys r 
Unwin, formerly of the Royal Field gerprlnts on cards. Then one of the . tQ Heaven •»
Artillery, an Imperial prospective sol- three stamped on a nurth card the, ’ k’n()W what liappens to bad
dier settler under the Soldier Settle- impress of one of his fingers. The
ment Act of Canada, stood at the top Judge placed the cards in a row and

gave you a piece of white of the list. He wrote on twenty-two the experts examined them with mag-
subjects, in seventeen obtaining first nifying glasses. In four seconds they
class honors, and in the remainder had identified the juror wüio had
second class honors. A native of Eng- stamped the print on the fourth card, 
land, he served in France, Belgium 
and Germany, and after demobiliza
tion came to Canada under the Soldier 
Settlement Board and secured work 
on a Prince Edward Island farm. He 
intends continuing practical farm 
work this summer and purchasing a 
farm for himself next year under the 
Board.

Alberta's population Is put at 620,- 
000 by the provincial vital statistics 
branch. Births- in the province in 1920 
totalled 16,565, or at the rate of 27.72 
per thousand of population. Edmon
ton. and Calgary run practically neck 
and neck In the matter of births, the 
record being 2,339 and 2,369 respec
tively. Children bom of British stock 
predominated in both cities.

HAD SUFFERED TWENTY- 
FIVE LONG YEARS.

FROM HERE 6THEREcommon menace, 
lion’s claw is almost always fatal. This 
is due to the blood-poisoning germs 
that accumulate and develop on 'the 
claw as it remains within the moist 
and warm sheath.

Yet that familiar insect bred in un
speakable filth and known to us as the 

housefly carries a million 
on its

Rich, Red Blood to Regain 
Health and Strength.

.

Mr». Neiles Declares the Medi
cine Has Completely Re

stored Her Health.
Many children start school In excel

lent health, but after a short time 
home work, examinations, hurried 

" meals and crowded school rooms 
their blood to become weak,

“I firmly believe I owe my life to 
Tanlac, for it has completely restored 
my health after suffering twenty-five 
years,” was the statement made by 
Mrs. S. Neiles, 208 Parliament St.,

his brother.common
dangerous and deadly germs 
hairy body and is a menace far more 
hazardous to the community than all 
the lions and other animals that break 
from circus cages. Notwithstanding 
this danger due to the great number 
of these insects and to their petti na- 
tious habit to inspect, touch and taste 
every object within reach of their ac
tive wings, folks are not inclined to 
get together on a community program 
looking for the destruction of the eggs 
and maggots of this- pestiferous in-

cauae
their nerves over-wrought and their 
color and spirits lost. It Is a mistake 
to 16t matters drift when boys and 
girls show symptoms of nervousness 
or week blood. They are almost sure 
to fall victims of St. Vitus dance, or 
drift into debility that leads to other 
troubles.
exercise and plenty of sleep are neces
sary to combat the nervous wear of 

• school life. But it is still more impor
tant that parents should pay attention 
to the school child’s blood supply. 
Keep this rich and red by giving Dr.

X Williams’ Pink Pills and the boy or 
girl will be sturdy and fit for school.

It Paid Dividende.
“Was your daughter’s musical edu

cation a profitable venture?” asked 
Smith.

“Rather," said Browq. 
the houses on either bide ct us at 
half their value.”

W ter.
Toronto.

“During all those years I hardly 
knew what it was to eat a good meal 
without suffering dreadful pains in the 
pit of my stomach and also palpitation 
of tho heart afterwards. My liver was 
badly out of order and I was troubled 

Little Boy “We ve been playing | a j0^ nausea. I generally woke
up in the mornings with a fearful 
headache and had such spells of dizzl- 

that I had to hold on to the furni-

“I bought

Regular meals, out-door
Professional Immunity.

school, mother.”
Mother—"Well, 

well behaved during school 
Little Boy—“I didn't need to be, be

cause I was the teacher.”

I hope you were 
hours.sect.

However, it Is more than possible 
that in rural places individual effort 
with screens, traps, closed vessels for 

The value of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills iqqüs that ‘attract these pests, sul- 
in cases of this kind is shown by the phate of Iron for the manure piles, 
statement of Mrs. Watson, Grand ' etc^ bring a sufficiently satlsfac- 
Falls, N.B., who says: “In the spring tory return in the reduction of the 
of 1919 my daughter Thistle, then 12 , number of pestering flies with which 
years of age, began to show symp- members of the family will have 
toms of nervousness which developed j to contend, to well repay for the in- 
into St. Vitus dance. She seemed to V6atment of time and cost of the neces- 
lose control obiter limbs and at times sary materials, 
every muscIeSil -her body seemed to 
be twitching it and Jerking, and the 
trouble seemed to .he growing worse.
We finally deeffi^to give Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink PillS?p&d the result was 
better even than had'-hoped for, 
and she is now enjoying the bet-t of

ture to savo myself from falling. I 
was Just tired out and weary all the 
time and every now and then had such 
a sinking sensation come over me that 
I thought my end had come. In fact, 
I was almost a confirmed invalid and 
used to lie awake for hours at night 
worrying about my condition, and 
never expected to be well again.

"But the way Tanlac has built me up 
has been really wonderful. The first 
few doses seemed to do me good,- for 
I began to sleep better and had less 
distress after my meals. After taking 
eight bottles of this medicine I can 
honestly say I am as well a,s I ever 

All my stomach 
sleep fine

Harmless Mayor.

porter.
"I suppose you have a provost here?” 
“Aye,’ said the porter.
"And does he have insignia like our

mayors?”
“Have wliat?”Patience With a Limit.

in my life.
trouble has disappeared, 
at night and am so much stronger that 
I can do my housework with ease. I 
have recommended Tanlac to lots of 
my friends and am glad of this oppor
tunity to tell everybody what a grand 
medicine it is.”

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists 
Advt.

go to sleep.
“I want a drink of milk!” she an

nounced loudly bne evening when 
You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills j Marjorie had already made several 

through any dealer in medicine or by [rfps itpetairs. 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

health.”
Sticks to Dad.

Tommy had been a naughty boy, 
and when his father came home hethe gas for you, didn’t I?” de

manded ^Marjq^è, 
by the bed. *

No answer.
“And I’ve brought you yt>ur black 

doll?”
Still Dora vouchsafed no reply. 
“And

.•I j
standing accusingly

♦> everywhere.
Flies and Colors.

If you want to make your room at
tractive to flies, paper it in bright yel
low. They like that color best.

They do not seem to care about blue, 
green or orange, one way or the other.
Red they markedly dislike.

Houseflies are
companions, and everything that can 
be learned about them is worth know
ing.
been ascertained by recent elaborate 
experiments.

------------ *------------
London’s oldest bridge over the 

Thames is Waterloo Bridge; Black- .
friars Bridge dates back only to 1869. utilized- in the textile industry.

boys?”
"Yes, dad; they go to the other 

place.”
“Well, Tommy, wouldn’t you rather 

be a good boy and go to Heaven?”
Tommy thought a minute and then 

said, “No, father, I’d rather go with 
you.”

No Fair Play.
Joan—“Why won’t mummy buy me 

a new doll?”
Nurse — “Because yours are not 

broken yet, dear.”
Joan—“Well, mummy’s had a new 

baby—and I’m not broken!”

paper and a pencil ?’
This time Dora pouted asent.
“Well,” decreed the big sister, with 

an air of finality, “just you take the 
pencil and paper, and draw a cow; 
then you can milk it!’

❖our most intimate
GUARD liAHY’S HEALTH

Ifl THE SIMMER
Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere•I*—Their color preferences have The Foolish Girl.

An Irish priest was talking to his 
gardener, Pat, one day. Pat was an 
old servant, and it was the priest’s 
custom to discuss with- the man vari- 

items of news from the news-

Fortune awaits the genius who can 
invent a drum that can be heard only 
by the Email boy who beats it.

Castor bean production- is being en
couraged in Java, where the oil is!

*
Eliminating Trouble.

Teacher—"Which one of the five 
senses—sight, feeling, hearing, taste 
or smell—could you get along best 
without?”

Small Boy—“Feeling, because when 
you get in an accident you won’t get 
hurt.”

The summer months are the most 
dangerous to children, 
plaints of that season, which are 
cholera Infantum, colic diahoea and 
dysentry, come on so quickly that of
ten a little one is beyond aid before 
the mother realizes he is" ill. 
mother must be on her guard to pre- Pat
vent these troubles, or if they do come <*jt says jn the paper this morning 

suddenly to banish them. No other that a iarge number of English girls 
medicine is of such aid to mothers are marrying Chinamen.” 
during hot weather as is Baby’s Own “Shure, arid that’s nothing, yer hon- 
Tablets. They regulate the stomach or>»« replied Pat. “I know a handsome 
and bowels and are absolutely safe. | Irish colleen that’s married an Eng- 
Sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

The corn-

papers.
“Pat,” said the clergyman, "is this 

not scandalous?”
“And what is that, Father?” askedSurnames and Their Origin The

7MacNAMARA
Variations—McNamara, Macnamara.
Racial Origin—Irish.
Source—A given name.

Here is a family name with a tang 
of the salt sea, and which, if you were 
familiar with the 'Speech of the Gael, 
would call up visions of clashing arms 
and splintering galleys, with Celt and The combination of war-time hatred 
Viking locked in deadly combat off and commercial rivalry is responsible 
shore. Nor, if you were familiar with , for the foU(* which .has broken out 
the history of the Gael, would the lo-1 between English and German North 
cality of the visions necessarily be off j Sea fishermen of which the Danes 
the Irish coast, for the Irish in the have fallen victim. Several days ago 
early Middle Ages, united under a natives of Grimsby, an English fishing 
single “high king,” took the offensive village, attacked a German fishing ves- 
as often as the defensive, and at one sel when it attempted to discharge a 
period their compaigns penetrated as ! cargo there, and, according to the Ger

man version, boarded the ship and

COLBURN &yVariation—Colborn, Colbern.
Racial Origin—Welsh.
Source—A locality.

These surnames belong to the classi- 
of those which have been de-

f 'a
*-

North Sea Fishermen Con
tinuing War.

lishman.”
fleation
rived from places, their first applica- 
tlon having been to distinguish the in- 
dvidual hy reference to his place of 
residence or former place of residence,

*
What’s in a Name.

dentists call their offices 
dental parlors is that “drawing rooms" 
would be too suggestive.

The Changing View. The reason

L\We used to think it rained because we 
wanted to have fun 

Out in the blossoms of the lane be
neath the glowing sun,

And we were petulant and cross and 
whimpered all the day—

But now we view the rain that falls in 
quite a different way.

We used to think the storms were sent 
to spoil our picnic date,

And keep us penned up in the house 
or right inside the gate 

And we were angry all the time that 
things should go that way—

But we have learned to view the 
storms quite different to-day.

"' in addition to his given name.
Had the name been an English in

stead of a Welsh development, it would 
and in the

O. McPherson,
Furniture Dealer and Undertaker,

Armstrong, B.C.
H

mMinard’s Liniment Co., Ltd.,
Yarmouth, N.S.

Dear Sirs—Since the start of the 
Baseball season we have been hinder
ed with sore muscles, sprained ankles, 
etc , but just as soon as we started us
ing MINARD’S LINIMENT our 
troubles ended. Every baseball player 
should keep a bottle of your liniment 
handy.

have been “Hazelhill,”
of meaning alone it would be Cuticura Insures 

Thick Glossy Hair
sense

classification with far as northern Italy, as well as along 
the shores of the Baltic and Scandin- threatened the captain, beat up the

and broke up the furniture.

put in the same
such English family names as Hazel- 
holt, Hazelhurst and Hazelton. avia.

The Welsh form of the name, how- The meaning of the name of the 
ever, is neither Colburn, Colborn, nor ancient Irish clan, or “Siol Conmara,” piloted into the harbor of Geeste-
Colbern, but “Colbrin” or “Colbryn.” ()r, to use the more usual and modern ; niunde, an important fishing city.
It is a compound of the word “bryn,” form, "MacConmara,” is “descend- When the dockworkers and fishermen
meaning a “hill,” and “coll,” which ants” or "followers of the sea pro- j learned a British vessel had arrived,
designates the hazel plant in the an-1 tector,” and the clan derived its name they, according to the report of a sup- 
cient tongue of the Cymric branch of. at some point in medieval history from ! posedly reliable news association to

sea chieftain to whom had been ! which many Berlin papers subscribe, And is so in all things here that mark
threatened the ships, which- proved to
be from Grimsby, the same town j we see the wisdom of the toil and of : 
where the German boat was attacked,
and forced the German pilot to come And we have grown a gentler will and 
ashore.

Then, states the report, the English 
captain, smiling in a scornful manner, 

i saw it was impossible to land his car- 
! go and put out to sea again. It re- 
i mains for the Freihcit, the Socialist 
organ to bring to light the complete 
story of what happened to the English 
vessel. It states she came to Geeste- 
i unde, not to sell fish, but because 
she had run out of coal and after de
parting, either because she lacked the 
services of a German pilot or was 
short of fuel, ran aground on the 
shoals near Helgoland and sank. All 
officers and crew managed to reach 
port after eight hours in an open boat.
At about the same time the natives of 
Grimsby, unaware of the fate that had 
befallen their townsmen, attacked a 
fleet of Danish fishing vessels, dis
charging cargo there, and order was 
only restored after a severe struggle 
with the police, who finally were vic
torious. Further retaliations are ex
pected.

crew
Later an English fishing steamer was Shampoos with Cuticura Soap pre

ceded by light applications of Cuti
cura Ointment to the scalp skin do 
much to cleanse the scalp of dan
druff and promote the healthy 
condition necessary to producing 
luxuriant hair.

Yours truly, w. e. McPherson,
Secretary Armstrong High School 

Baseball Team.________ 25c. SoldSespZSc. Ointment 25 end 50c. Talcum2 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot:

ns. Limited, 344 St. Peal St., W., Montreal. 
rCuticura Soap thaves without mug.athe Celtic race.

It is to be noted that a much heavier ] given the name "Cu-mara,” derived 
proportion of family names from the ; from the combination of the words 
Welsh and Cornish tongues belong in , “cu” and “muir,” and signifying “pro- 
the classification of place names than j tector of the sea.”

the Gaelic branches of the j With the passage of the Gaelic clan 
Celts; that is to say, the Irish and the j system many generations ago, under

the pressure of English law and cus
tom, the use of the word “siol” and the 
designation of divisions of population 
by clans has been dropped. The Irish 
have not succeeded In preserving the-ir

our quiet life— COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Balk Csrlots

:

TO WOMEN 
OF MIDDLE AGE

the pain and strife,

welcome all He sends 
For now we take another view of Na

ture’s destined ends.

among TORONTO SALT WORKS
a * ourr TORONTOScottish. The reason for this lies in 

the higher development of the clan 
system among the latter and a develop
ment of clan nomenclature which was 
virtually a system of family names. As 
early as the tenth century this sys
tem was crystalized by royal-edict in 
Ireland. But in Wales patronymics 
held strictly to use as definitely des
criptive of the Individual’s parentage, 
often becoming virtual genealogies of 
up to a dozen names, finally to be dis
carded for a place name.

■We know, for instance, that the rain is j 
sent to fill a need,

And not to spoil our happy day and 
make our spirits bleed,

And through the larger purpose of His 
will and wish we know 

The blessing of the flying clouds as : 
the sun’s bright glow.

America's Pioneer Dog Remedies
Book on This Woman’s Letter Tells 

You How To Pass The 
Crisis Safely.

DOC DISEASESclan organization as well as the Scots, 
though the prefixes “O” and “Mac” as 
denoting descent are still in wide
spread use with family names with 
hereditary connections strongly cher
ished.

This family name Is not Scottish, 
being found but Seldom in Scotland.

Feedand How to 
Mailed Free to any Ad
dress by the Author. 

H. Olay (Hover Co.,
118 Weal Slat Street 

New York. U.S.À. Lascciles, P.Q.-"During the Change 
of Life I felt so weak and run down I 
could hardly do my work. The per
spiration would pour over my face so 
that I couldn't see what I was doing. 
We live on a farm, so there is lots to do, 
but many who felt as I.d-d would have 
been in bed. I took Lydia E. Pinkham s 
Vegetable Compound and it did me a 

rid of good. I tried other remedies 
but I put Vegetable Compound ahead of 
them all, and I tell every one I know 
how much good it has done me.
Mrs. Duncan Brown, Lascelles, Prov.

! ^Such'warning symptoms as sense of 
suffocation, hot flashes, headaches, 
backaches, dread of impending evil, 
timidity, sounds in the ear, palpitation 
of the heart, sparks before the eyes, 
irregularities, constipation, variable ap- 

Wlrning! Unless you see the name petite, weakness and dizziness should 
"skyer" on package or on tablets you be heede ^ ^"khmn'A'cgctableCom
are not getting genuine Aspir n at all. thcm safely through this
In every Bayer package are directions ag it jid Mr3 Blown,
for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia. Rheu- , , .
matism. Earache, Toothache, Lumbago you are invited to write for tree advice 
and for Pain. Handy tin boxes of No other medicine has been so suc- 
tweive tablets cost few cents. Drug- cessful in relieving woman 8 suffering 
gists also sell larger packages. Made ag has Lydia E. Pinkham = table 
fn canàda. Aspirin is the trade mark Compound. ^Women may .eeeive^ree 

(registered in Canada), of bayer * Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.
Manufacture of MonoaceticacideiUer of --------------------

MONEY ORDERS.
When ordering goods by mail send 

a Dominion Express Money Order. ASPIRIN
The Heart of Friendship.

Here’s to the heart of friendship tried 
and true

That laughs with us when joys our 
pathway strew ;

And knee’s with us when.sorrow like 
a pall

Enshrouds our stricken soul; 
smiles through all

The midnight gleam with more than 
human faith.

“Bayer” is only Genuine

Feed the body well i
Right food for the body is 
more important than right 
fuel for the engine.

@AVEG3

mGrape =Nuts His Advice.
Young Policeman (who ha.s broken 

up fight between two co-’.ored seamen) : 
“Where do you live?"

Larcar—“Calcutta.”
Policeman (to the other dago)— 

“And where do you live?”
Chinaman—“Shanghai.”
Policeman — "Um — well, the beet 

tiring you two can do is to pop off 
home to bed.”

Here’s to the love that seeks not self, 
and hath

No censure for our frailty, but doth 
woo,

By gentle arts, our spirits back into 
The way of trutih-; then sheds upon 

our lives
A radiance that all things else sur

vives.
------------«—-------

Every maji suffers from the delusion 
thiait he is necessary to the happdness 
of same woman.

I Mlnard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia Salicyllcacld.

■-j

is a scientific food,containing all 
the nutriment of wheat and malt
ed barley. Grape =NutS digests 
easily and Quickly, builds toward 
health and strength — and is 
delightful in flavor and crispness

‘ There’s a Reason lôr Grape Nuts The work of preserving St. Paul’s 
Cathedral has already been pro-ceeddirg 
eight years, five years being spent on 
one job alone.
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Mid-Summer EconomiesPHYSICIAN AND 6UROBON
MILDMAY

Successor to Dr. A. L. Wellman
and Throat

month.

Special wçjfk in Ear, Nose 
House Surgeon for one year at Toronto 

General Hospital A Dace of special values for mid-summer selling. You can 
p ok out any of these offerings with confidence-know that 
you are getting the best quality at the price.

Telephone No. 18
/

A lady on a Toronto street
arrested for stealing a bathing 

have

car

ROMPERS, UNIONALLS AND 
APRONS

Cildhren’s Rompers and Unionalls 
Just the thing for vacation days. 
Special values for 75e, $1.00 and $1.25 
Ages up to eight years.

Boys Linen Play Suits, 3 to 6 years 
Reg $2.50 for ........................ - • •

suit. The Globe says she may 
mistaken the suit thinking it was 
her handkerchief.

BREAD ! BREAD !

Having tried out different kinds 
in the past week, we have decided to 
handle Martin’s, Port Elgin, bread. 
Fresh every day.

When you eat Martin’s bread you 
eat the best.

Fall Term Opens 
September 1st 

at the

))

ithe dock on aA prisoner was n 
serious charge of. stealing, and the 
case having been presented to the 
court by the prosecuting solj^or, he 
was ordered to stand up.

“Have you a lawyer?” asked the

i
$1.98

A/o/tr/tm :
fcourt.

“No, sir.” 
“AreO wen Sound, Ont. able to employ one?” Vyou 
“No sir.”
“Do you want a lawyer to defend

the ease?”
“Not particular sir.”
“Well, what do you propose 

the case?”
“W-e-1-1” with a yawn, as if wear

ied of the thing. “I’m willin’ to drop 
the case far’s I’m concernedi” I

ISoaeg

Business, Shorthand and 

Preparatory Courses.
âLBrlE> £ W

Iv f%
Catalogue free L dm.

\ i
C. A. Fleming, F. C. A., 

Principal.

<3. D. Fleming, Secretary

An INCH OF RAINFALL WORTHWHILE VALUES IN MENS SHIRTS, ETC.^?s
SUMMER FOOTWEAR 

SLAUGHT
Children’» and MSses White Foot- 

with leather and rubber soles.

Silk Front Shirts in pleasant stripes at 
Good serviceable print shirts at
Raw Silk Shirts with collars, reg $5.00 for-----$4-"
Mens Work Shirts in Blue, Chambray, Stripes and

Khaki at half former price .........................■ ’ ’ for $M0
Mens Cotton Work Hose at ...... ; * P"J ”
Mens Kahki Pants, well made, with cuff bottom

belt loops, etc., regular $4.00 value for ......................
Overalls, Blue Stripe or Black now ..................

the weatherWhen you read in 
bureau reports that an inch of rain 
has fallen t means that the amount 
of water that had descended from the 

h.»»*»»******** I sky during a particular shower would 
*****************”ee | have covered the ground to the depth
«
« FALL TERM FROM

’RICES

BIG SPECIALS IN DINNERWARE 

Myott’s Semi Porcelain Dinnerware 
97 pieces, reg. $40.00

These are real values as wholesale 
prices are not lower, and all dinner- 
ware is scarce owing to the coal 
strike in England.
Full stock of Plain White and Clover 
Leaf, also yi Rose .and .Plain Gold 
Patterns, same as sets.

Get your
etc., here for preserving.

wear
Many lines at half price. 98c, $1.2.) 
and 11.39.

Ladies High Top White Canvass 
Clearing at $1.98.

" Women’s White Kidd Oxford, reg 
$6.00 for $2.95.

Boys heavy canvass top and rubber 
Can’t be beat for

SEI’T 6tli °f one inch, if none of it had run off 
or soaked into the ground. Or, ill 

I other words, on one acre of ground 
enough water had fallen to fill more 
than 600 barrels each containing 45 
gallons. The weight of this water, 
if the storm had covered 1,000 acres 

I (which would be a very small shower 
4 would be 13,000 tons. In a single 

5 The largest and best Comincr- ^ widespread rainstorm which covers 
«I cial School in Western Ontario. 4 wholc states, falling to the depth of 
* A school where you get thoroug ( two three or five inches, the result 
$ n'igbt easily reach 100 000,000,000
Î hand and Telegraphy departments « tons of ram. Just imagine.
2 Graduates assisted to positions. J I 

Home study courses can be ar-

for $29.00

>GROCERY VALUES
Muscatel Raisins and Currants, Big Special 20c lb. 
Caustic Soda, 5 lbs for 75c 
Peanut Butter 30c lb 
Dominion Matches 7 for 40c 
Castile Soap, cakes, at 7 for 25c 
Red Gohoe Salmon 35c can 
Laundry Soap, clearing lines, 4 for 25c.

NIGHT GOWNS, APRONS, ETC.

$1.48
White and Pink Cottons, special

............ $1.39, $1.55 and $1.73
and Aprons, Special Values at 

___40c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.2 >

STRATFORD. ONT.

/ sole work shoes, 
hard wear, sizes 1—5, reg $3 for $1.98 

Mens Drab shade lacrosse Oxford 
Regular $1.75 for $1.25.

Youths Canvass Shoes with leather 
soles, regular $2.40 for $1.98

Ladies’ Brown and Black Oxfords 
and Dong. Ties, values to $6 for $3.48

Black Tea, 3 lbs for $1.00 
Castile Soap, long bar 25c 

Salmon 3 for 50ct Pink

Crocks, Jars, Tumblers,
LADIES KIMONAS,

Kimonas in Navy Crepe, with fancy collar,
$3.00 for..........

Night Gowns in line
values at ....................

Laides House Dresses

were

final clearance
Ladies Silk Poplin Dress, reg values 

to $10.00 for $3.95.

25 PER CENT. OFFA FINED $500 AND COSTS
C anged .
2 /-A . t™ 00»aln(t„p 2 I Marie Simenetto, an Italian woman
4 Get our free 8 ^ from whose place in Guelph the po-
Ai _____ ______ ,——   % lice secured a quantity of liqpor a

* few days ago, appeared before Mag-
* 1 iiftrate Watt on Saturday on a charge 

of selling liquor unlawfully, 
pleaded guilty to the charge. Mr.

aam******************* Jeffrey informed the court that he
had taken up this case with the Li
cense department in 
also with the Attorney-General, and 
that she had a little child of 6 months 
explained to them that this was the 
second offence for this woman, but 
old, and it was not desirable that she 
be sent to jail, as must be done in the 

a second

4 All Panama Hits clearing at 25 per 
cent, off regular price.

knechtel&knechtel4 D. A. McLACIILAN,
Principal :4 She4

4

Toronto, and

Jos. Kunkel
I

w «$*-. . Mildmay
Agent for the Hoag Oil 
Engine, cheapest power 
known. Six-horsepower 
Engine, can 
37 cents per day.

es®
case of a conviction on 
oiicm-e, and as a result it was decided 
to lay the charge as a first offence. 
The woman was warned, however 
that should she offend again there 
would be no other alternative but to 

magistrate

An Excellent Blue Serge | The Famous Five Rose Flour
Suitbe run fer THERE’S NONE JUST AS GOOD

:sent her to jail. The 
imposed a fine of $500 and costs on 
her, and it was paid.

Try a bag and you will never buy any other. We have others 
at a lower price.

Low Grade Flour, Midds, and Bran at next to nothing.
Our No. 5088a is the greatest of all Bhi 

Serges The best selling cloth onlth°: 
It will never fade, its color and wear am 
fully guaranteed- 

Be sure and come 
this cloth before buying any

Prices reasonable.

:
<

Cockshutt 
Farm Implements

CHICKEN HATCH IN EGG CRATE
Regular 75c Tea at 3 lbs. for $1.00. 

Oatmeal $1.00 per sack.

Fresh Groceries at lowest prices.

A special espatch in Saturday’s 
reads as follows : Belleville, in to have a look at 

other for yen
papers
July 15—One of the business firms of 
Bancroft village had the occasion to 
purchase a crate of eggs from a far
mer one day last week. The following 
day a customer came in and asked 
for fresh eggs. On opening hte crate 
the first section proved alright. A 
queer sound came from the second 
section and the merchant investigated 
To his surprise, he found nine young 
chicks hatched out n the crate. Re
membering he had a “Biddy” at home 
who would -welcome the young, he at 

took them to their foster-home

Litter Carriers, Wooden 
Silos, Cutting Boxes, 
Windmills, Weigh Scales, 
Cream Separators, Brant
ford Roofing.

>

next suit.
CASH PAID FOR BUTTER and EGGS.

MILDMAY >

T. A. MISSERE,
TAILOR AND GENT’ FURNISHER.Call and get prices be

fore purchasing elsewhere. GEO. LAMBERT. ■

Flour, Feed and Groceries >once
where they are doing nicely. Just 
how many more will arrive on

the merchant is not in a posi-
Phone 36Mildmay - Ontariothe

MILDMAY FALL SHOW 
SEPTEMBER 19 and 20. Rheumatism

Neurit!», Solstice, Neuralgic.

Templeton's
Rheumatic
Capsules

eufterer».

A healthful, monty-eavlng remedy, 
well known for fifteen year,, pre- 
ieribed by doctors, eold by drug- 
mete, $1.00 a box. Ask our agents 
»r write for a free trial package. 
Templetons, 142 King W.. Toronto

J. P. PHELAN

scene
tion to say. This is a new way of 
dcliverng chickens and a convenient 

for merchants to Increase their 
flocks. The weather has

Oak Leaf 
Pune Manitoba 

Flour

With the Buffalo and Chicago mar- 
closed to Canadian live stock, 

of Western Ontario have 
elsewhere to dispose of

way 
poultry
been extremely hot in this district, 
but none suspected it was hot enough 
for open-air incubation.

kets
cattlemen
had to turn , . .
their beef and the result is that a 
big transatlantic trade will likely he 
developed before the end of the year 
It is expected that Lambton county 
alone will ship to Liverpool before 
the end of the year 250 carloads of

No Guesswork. ELLIOTT**

Pride of Ontario 
Blended Flour THE RETAILER Yongc and Charles Su.,

TORONTO,ONT
WRONGLY BLAMED. Ourmethcd of testing eyes and 

fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.cattle.There is a strong inclination on

II! SSS; S
oerior in Western Ontario III .ontir.ua/ice of unseemingly high 
and will stand behind our ms for materials, the prices of 
G a first- II which in the raw has been reduced
flour. We have a nrsi II to a gmal] flgure in comparison to
class miller in charge, and 11 former prices.
we are now able to guar- II The Financial Post points out that

« rxerfert article II the retaUer is not organized, has noantee a pertect article. Ml ovcrninff hcad t0 set prices, and at
We ask a trial baking, ana II the prcsent time is making less profit 

Will be convinced. II and in some cases is taking a loss. He 
has reduced prices, and is giving 
credit in an edeavor to keep his. mer
chandise fovinf, and the credit al
ready on his beeks is not being re
duced. We will venture to say that 

cent, of the retailers would 
be working for some one else 

salary today than to be in busi- 
with the market in its present

Is noted throughout Canada for 
high grade work. Write for cat
alogue and arrange to enter at 
our Fall Term opening Aug. 29th 
We have filled positions recently 
at $150 a month and $2700 per an- 

Students have been in al-

too early to talk of theIt is not „ . ,
next school term. A goodly number 
have passed the entrance. The school 
is now closed; and both amongst 
teachers and pupils plans are being 
made for the future. This is an age 
in whch it is important that as many 

men and 
education. To

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

possible of our young 
grls should have an 
bzoys who feel impatient to get to 
work and to have cash to spend—it 
is always to spend; never to save—
the benefits to be had from a few >ro THE MERCHANTS
years in high school are not always _________
rlpar* but if they are ambitious, they
would do well to reflect that when you The trade territory of a town 
look over the actual records of ach- not all dependant upon the distance 
ievement in the world, in recent of the neighboring trading posts, 
tines and in the past, you find that The trade depends upon the enter-
at the top are always college gradu- prisei of the nmftutaand !_________ ________________________ New that the men are leaving thv'r
ates. Youth is in a hurry; especially °^ *e t ’ it wiU come only ' coats at home, some genius ought
when money is plentiful around them reach after Rut if the mer- . tb invent a convenient man’s ha:m-
and they are eager to get some of it. as it is en , { { the will come from an i bag in which to carry, cigars and

Et5.tr —“-=ess askses: ssi * •

tendance this year from Newfound 
land on the East, Quebec on the 
North and Manitoba on the West.

MildmayDruggist

you4» C. A. FOX 
Walkerton

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal

E. Witter & Co. RWHLLBR
Optician

90 per 
sooner 
at a

----- ------------------ state. The buying public will have

Jimmie ^sit^iaG^=le ,n yaur I ÎL’Tuanüfactu'rer'’ to ascertain the 
„ml man ,s nothonest.^ He letfte cause^ the price of the

furnished product.drink ojusTbefore he milked them.

I
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The Fire Ranker 
His Job3"

B:
Lij

Lr
F

TROTTED over 100,000,000 acres 
U of forest, 1,000 men, organized 

in the employ of the Government of 
Ontario, are, this summer, passing back 
and forth over the canoe routes and along the 
railways, watching out for the tell-tale smoke 
which is the sign of fire. Regardless of hot 
weather, black flies, mosquitoes, discomfort, 
loneliness or monotony, the Fire Ranger makes 
his rounds, preventing, quenching or fighting 
fires in Ontario’s forests, paying his own living 
and traveling expenses, and receiving $3.00 
per day for his services.

\

ill

f
cVf

All in all, the Ontario Fire Ranger is entitled to the help 
hnd co-operation of everyone. He deserves all the support 
the people of Ontario can give him. His work is of vital 
importance. Heed his warnings. Do what he asks.

\\ &
iThe cost of loving is still high; I Milk is down to eight cents a quart 

there being fewer weddings than j delivered in Tilsonburg, and six cents 
usual in June. sold over the counter. Other places

are also making big reductions.Hay
Somme» colds, asthma,
Ç, spoil many a holiday.

R AZ
Positively stops these troubles • 
Sneezing, weezing, coughing, 
weeping eyes aren't necessary 
unless you like being that ^ray*

Si.oo at vour druggist's, 1er write 
Templetons, Toronto, for a free trial.

Fever r£ Save Ontario’s ForestsGrapes that are expected to excel 
the ultra fine product of the vineyards 
of Southern Italy will be picked in the 
Niagara district about the last week 
of August, 
warm weather played havoc with the 
berry and other early fruit crops the 
strong sun, coupled with generous 
rain, was most propitious for peaches 
and grapes.

A laborer had accidently lost an 
eye. When he got out of the hospi
tal he got into an argument with a 
friend.

“I’ll bet,” he said, “that I can see 
more with my one eye than you can 
with two.”

“Prove it.”

XvX They’re ^foursOne of the stories told by a clergy
man concerns a lady who sent word to 
him, just before he was going to the 
pulpit, that she must see him.

■ He promised to see her at the 
close of the service.

When he joined her after the rest 
of the people had left the church, 
she confessed that she was worried 
over a matter of conscience.

“Vanity, I’m afraid, vicar,” she 
continued, “I yield to the temptation 
of gazing at my reflection in the 
itiirror, and thinking how pretty I 
am.”

The clergyman gazed at her fully 
for a minute, and then replied :

“If that is all, my daughter, go 
in peace. For to make a mistake is 
no sin.”

B - MAH 9 The Ontario Fire Ranger, during the danger 
period of the dry summer, is constantly on patrol to 
catch fires while they are small. He cannot prevent them 
starting, as a rule. He is at the mercy of all types of care
lessness. Thanks to his vigilance, however, two-thirds of 
the forest fires in the last four years did not spread beyond 
five acres and of these, half did not exceed one-quarter acre.

Most of Ontario’s Fire Rangers are northern woodsmen. 
Contrary to common belief, only five per cent, of them are 
students, and these are experienced Fire Rangers or returned 
soldiers.

Rangers travel chiefly by canoe and in pairs over a definite 
“beat”, the length of which varies according to the degree 
of danger from fires.

Others travel up and down the forested railway sections 
on hand velocipedes, following trains to put out fires set by 
steam locomotives. In all, 2,100 miles of railroad are patrolled 
steadily all summer.

Two men devote their whole time to examining locomotives 
to see that screens and ashpans will not permit the escape 
of sparks and live coals. In the clay belt, a large force of 
Rangers supervise settlers’ fires in land-clearing operations.

Don’t blame the Fire Ranger if he asks you to be careful. 
Don’t think he is too particular. He knows the risk. Ontario 

is poorer by untold millions of dollars through 
I forest fires in the past. Help the Fire Ranger//. save the increasingly valuable forests that

\VH remain.

While the extremely I !

ii

HI \
J. P. PHELAN

I!MildmayDruggist

“These cigars are smaller than they 
used to be."

“Yes, sir. You see the manufac
turer noticed that the last inch of the 
cigar is always thrown away, so he’s 
making them that much shorter."

“Well, I can see two eyes in your 
face, and you can only see one in ■i

FACE CUT BY EXPLODING 
BOTTLE.

ELECTRIFIED BUNGALOW ft
WALKERTON. 7,-tAn electrified house is something 

new. The new bungalow built by Mr. 
Armstrong was in that condition re
cently. One day last week Mr. Large 
the builder, was nearly knocked off 

ladder by coming in contact with 
the building, and to touch the 
work anywhere would give 
shocking experience. It was due to 

defect in the wiring, although this 
had been passed by the inspector as 
all right.—Flesherton Advance.

SiAn unusual accident occurred at Mr. C. E. Leppard of Calgary, a 
Gregg’s restuarant one day last week former Principal of Walkerton Public 
The proprietor’s sejond daughter Na- school, and who has been taking the 
dine, about 13 years of age, was lift- Teachers’ Special Summer Course at 
ing some bottles of carbonated drinks i Queen»s University, Kingston, 
from a case into the refrigerator, ceive(j the startling news Tuesday 
when cnc bottle exploded and part of ( that his wife had been injured in an 
the broken glass struck her in the ( acident in Saskatchewan, and latter 
face, inflicting severe wounds on one ^a(j succumbed to the injuries sus- 
chcek, which required several surgi-1 tained. 
cal stitches to close. It was a close 
call from losing the sight of an eye.
—Paisley Advocate.

r8stone- 7 Ontario Forestry Branch
Parliament Buildings

Toronto

one a

Wilbert John, a Saugeen Indian, is 
the County goal fol- 14« languishing in 

lowing a spell of adventurous lawless 
John burglarized the summer

CHANGES IN GAME LAWS.
ness.
cottages of Dr. Danard at the Sauble 
and Dr. Middlebro at Oliphant get- “Here Comes The Formosa Mutual Fire

Insurance Company
Hereafter in Ontario the killing of 

_____ ___ hares and rabbits will not be subject

™ *3- rsz ™ - »- ~ - - -
Canary fair, with their pomes where ^ Is|an(]s and thcn on to Parry 

aS Sound where Highg Constable Briggs
who has been hoping to hear oi 
John’s whereabouts -learned that he 
had been arrested. The redskin was 
brought down to Walkerton goa’
Thursday morning, 
guilty before Judge Klein and was re 
manded to goal until August 22nd 
for sentence.

^1BERSCHT’S PONIES WIN PRIZES

The Briderislature on April took hares and rab
bits out of the Game and Fisheries 
Act. There will now be an open sea- 

for trapping and killing rabbits 
the whole year round. There was also 
a change made in the law respect
ing the shooting of woodcock. The 

advanced a month and

Everybody wishesher 
well ! Happy and 
radiant she starts out 
on life’s adventure.
She should have 
health to begin with.
Good looks in woman 
do not depend upon 
age, but upon health.
Y ou never see a good- 
looking woman who 
is weak, run-down, 
irritable, out of sorts, fidgety and 
nervous. Headaches, backaches, 
and troubles of that sort are all 
destroyers of beauty. Men do not 
admire sickness. It is within the 
reach iof every woman to be well, 
healthy and strong if she will take 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.

Toronto, Ont.—“Less than a year 
ago I was in a very poor state of 
health; my back ached dreadfully and 
I coaid scarcely drag myself around 
to do my housework. I started to 

Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
and I cannot praise it too highly for 
the great benefit I received. My back
ache and pains disappeared entirely 
and I soon was restored to perfect 
health. I know that Doctor Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription is the best 
woman's medicine, for I have tried 
others that were recommended, and 
nottiing has ever helped me so much 
ns the Favorite Prescription.”—Mrs. 
Kathleen Whillans, ldBrookfieldbt.

Send 10 cents to Doctor Pierce’s 
Invalids’ Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y., 
for a trial package of Favorite 
Prescription Tablets.

ESTABLISHED 1880

HEAD OFFICE s FORMOSA, ONT. 
E. G. Kuntz, Manager.

they made a clean-up 
, ponv classes were concerned. The 

following is a list of the pries taken 
by them ; , .

In the saddle class, 19 entries, 
Lady Belle receiving first, Gypsy 
Belle second and Dawn Brae fourth 
pries. Children’s best turnout, ent
ries 12, Gypsy Belle taking first 
prize. In team, Gypsy Belle and Bud 
second prize. Welsh mare, Lady 
Belle taking first prize. Welsh stal
lion, Dawn Brae, taking first prize.

In looking over the ponies at the 
Calgary Fair we must say Russel 
and Leonard can be proud of their 
ponies as they could hardly be eq
ualled.—Didsbuvy (Alta.) Pioneer.

son

INSURESHe pleaded season was 
will be from September 15 to Octo
ber 15 instead of October 15 to Nov
ember 15 as heretofore as complaints 
had been made that birds had left for 
the south by the end of October and 
American sportsmen had the advan-

W PRIVATE DWELLINGS, STABLES, CHURCHES and SCHOOLS in towns 
and villages and rural districts at the lowest rates possible.

FARM PROPERTIES, THRESHING MACHINES and REGISTERED 
STOCK at lower rates than other companies are charging.

This company has just closed a very successful year of business and is in 
a sound condition, managed by careful business men and ranks as one 
of the best companies doing business in Ontario. .

With almost 3,400 policies in force Dec. 31, 1920, and assets available $254, 
755.94, of which amount $18,030.85 is in cash bonds and the total 
amount of insurance in force $9,087,167.00

Being a local company managed honestly, it merits the patronage of all in
tending insurers, and with the company’s honest reputation for prompt- 

in investigating losses and paying for them as soon as possible, 
and with our low rates it would be to your advantage to consult the 

at the Head Office, or our local agent, Jonas Vollick, Mildmay.

Some time after midnight on Tues 
day thieves entered the Dominior. 
Well Garage here by way of the back 
window, and after rifling the till of 
its contents, which happily consistée' 
of only small change, the manager. 
Mr. Bock, having taken the precaut
ion to remove the bills and larger 
currency before locking up for the 
night, they proceeded to annex a lot 
of tires and tubes, besides making 
away wiht a large spot-light which 
had been used to throw a gleam or. 
the articles in the show window. 
Crossing over the road to Arscott’s 
stable, situated behind the Queen’s 
they swiped the spare rim and tire 
off his car, and made a safe getaway 
without leaving behind apparently 
any clue to the identity in either rob
bery.

tage.

INCOME TAX DODGERS BEWARE

Extensive prosecutions all over the 
country are about to be instituted by 
the taxation branch of the Finance 
Department against those who have 
failed to make returns of income as 
provided by the Income Tax Act. 
While the number mailing returns 
this yeâr is very much greater than 
before, and with much less suspicion 
of fraud and concealment, there arc 
thousands who have not complied 
with the act at all and evidently 
plan to escape the taxation which 
applies to all with income in excess 
of the statutory exemption, 
department, having returns from em
ployers, has a good idea of those who 
are assessable, and it is not a diffi- 

proposition to check up and see

TEN COMMANDMENTS OF 
TO-DAY

Thou shalt not wait for some- 
tiling to turn up, but thou shalt pull 
off they coat and go to work taht 
thou mayest prosper in thy affairs 
and make the word ‘“failure spell 
‘•success.

- 2.—Thou shalt not he content to go 
thy business looking like

thou shouldst know thy 
is better than

1

take Dr.

manager

about
loafer, for 
personal appearance 
a letter of recommendation.

3 —Thou shalt not wait to be tola 
What thou shalt do, nor in what man- 

shalt do it, for thus may thy 
long in the job which for-

The

Banking by MailAUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS

Those living at a 
distance can do their 

Banking By Mail just as 
i) safely and conveniently as 
y though done in person. Many 
' Farmers save themselves special 
trips to town by adopting amr, 

system of Banking By Mail. Tj» 
Manager will explain this helpfti^junc 

Write or see him, the next time you are 
in town.

A couple of accidents occurred ir 
this locality on Sunday by which 
two cars were badly wrecked, and 

had narrow escapes 
A Chevrolet

cult
if they have made returns. ft*ner thou 

\va> s be
tunc hath given thee.

5.—Thou shalt not fail to mam- 
tliine own integrity, nor shalt 
... guilty of anything that will 
thy good respect for thyself.

shalt not covet the other 
his salary, nor the 

he hath gained by his

the occupants 
from serious injury, 
driven by Mr. Fred Kemske, 10th 
Bruce, refused to respond to the pres
sure of the steering wheel and went 
over the edge of the bank just east 
of the bridge of Stark’s hill, 
car grazed the big elm tree in its 
descent and the front wheels bumped 
against stumps that brought \t to a 
standstill pretty much in the air. 
Another turn of the wheels would

FALL FAIR DATES
tain 
thou be s... Sept. 19-20

......... Sept. 15-16
.... Sept. 22-23
......... Sept. 29-30
...........t. Oct. 6-7
......... Sept. 29-30
......... Sept. 22-23
.........Sept. 22-23
.... Sept. 15-16
......... Sept. 27-28
......... Sept. 29-30
......... Sept. 19-20
......... Sept. 13-15
......... Sept. 27-28

................ Sept. 23
...............  Oct. 4-5
...............  Oct. 7-8
......... Sept. 27-28
............... Oct. 4-5
.............  Oct. 4-5
....................Oct. 4
................ Oct. 11

........... Sept 20-21

........... Sept. 27-28

Atwood.............
Brussels .........
Blyth .............
Chesley...........
Dungannon . .
Durham .........
Hanover .........
Hepworth 
Kincardine ..
Listowel .........
Lucknow 
Mildmay 
Owen Sound .
Paisley ...........
Pinkerton . . . 
Palmerston .. 
Port Elgin . .
Ripley ...........
Tara .............
Tecswater .. 
Tiverton .... 
Underwood . 
Wiarton .... 
Wingham ...

FIELD CROP WINNERS

C.—Thou 
fellow’s job. nor 
position that 
own hard labor.

7,._Thou shalt not fail to live
within thy income, nor shalt thou 
contract debts when thou canat not 
spo thv way clear to pay them.

8 — Thou chalt not be afraid to blow 
horn, for he who failest to

J.
Mr. Andrew Schimdt of Mildmay, 

was sent by the Department of Agri
culture to judge the Combined Stand
ing Field Crop and Threshed Grain 
Competition in connection with the 
Turnberry Agricultural Society and 
completed his work on Tuesday af
ternoon. He says it was as clean 
a lot of fields as he ever judged but 
the oat crop is not up to other years 
anywhere in Ontario. This probably 
accounts for the low score taken. It 
also may be attributed to the fact 
that Mr. Schmidt is a very careful 
judge and you get no points unless 
the field warrants it. ,

The following is the winners and Hugh
the seore whith they were awarded : .J— the winners, Mr. Web- say that they preferred Wilton
Rtchard Wilton ............................... 8b *sed the seed sent out by Keith but were afraid that the society
Peter MacEen .............................. 87 & gong_ all the rest 0f the winners would have Keith oats le^or^heir
Thos.JTaylor ...............................  86% uged sced which Mr. Wilton sold to hands and therefore
Frank^Henr".................... .. . 84 the Society. This speaks well for ham Advance.

The
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TH€ MCRCHANTS BANKhave meant a drop into the deep 
water there, with imminetn danger 
of one or more drowning, as Mr. 
Kemske had two boys in the car with 
him. Mr. Fred Swinton, of Arran 
recently purchased a fine big Stu'7 
baker car, which on Sunday night 
was very badly wrecked while he 
was driving home. The car went off

Established 1864.
A. C. WELKV Manager. 

H. W. BRITTON. Manager. 
W. A. BURROWS. Manager.

Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA
MILDMAY BRANCH.
HANOVER BRANCH.
WALKERTON BRANCH.

thine own
hi. w his own horn at the proper ac- 
tasion, findest nobody standing ready 
to blow it for him.

y -Thon shalt not hesitate to say 
• ,,o” v/hen thou meanest “no,’ nor
there arTthm s whenT  ̂unsafe to j the roadway just north of the steel 
bind th\ self to a hasty judgement. bridge at Dunblane, and turned over

,n Thou shall give every man a after breaking down a stretch of
soma-T dea". This is the last and fencing The damage in this case is 
great commandment and there is no reported to be extensive, but the own-
other like unto it. Upon this com- er and two other men in the car
mandment hangs all the law and came out without sacrifice of hfo or 
profits of the . bmb.—Paisley Advocate.

81 Dick’s seed oats. In justice to some 
80’■» of the other competitors we might

oats

i

*

Canadian Pacific
FARM LABORERS WANTED

“Fan Returning”—$20 from WINNIPE6.
M cent pir mill startiaj point ti Wimtint

“Fare Bring "-$15 to WINNIPEG.
y2 coot psr mill Wianipiz li liitiaitin

TERRITORY
(From Station! in Ontario. Smith's Palls to and including Toronto 

ani Havelock-Peterboro Line.
From Stations Kingston to Renfrew Junction. Inclusive.
From Stations on Toronto-Sudbury direct line, between Toronto and Parry Sound, Inclusive. 
From Station! Dranoel to Port Mcfficoit and Burketon, to Bobcaygeon, inclusive.

GOING DATES
AUGUST 8, 

and
AUGUST 17.

on Lake Ontario Shore Line

AUGUST 10, J From Ration.» South and West of Toronto to and including Hamilton and Windsor^Ont^

and < Port Burwcll, and St. Thomas Branches.
AUGUST 22. I From Stations Toronto and North to Boltoh, Incl

•PEOIAL TRAINS PROM TORONTO
W* B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.Pull particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents.

■K
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KE*Ç5rsË8
Aillai HoapItaJ.. N.w.Tork CUy; 
offer© a three reare1 eouree of TrelB. 
Inc to young women, having tne re-

s£&*ss£T> S\EEF &*.
B monthly ellowance end ‘re.rel»M
ffigT KÆ&3ES »E.y°t, FtK
Superintendent.

I Mortimer Terrace. Jim*

litUe’etwmeof wtilte teemed tortto 
r-t with amazing clearness. In 

. ear. were the eound. that had 
1 risen to him as he stood on the gray 
! roof beside the huddled body of Ms, 

victim—the murmur of i
awakening end the crying of the hearts 
in the zoological gardens. For the 
second time since hehadleft the 

i house in the terrace, the mental pic 
tore of it filled his vision. The httie 

' ; study seemed to grow darker, and he 
| silver clock on his

wtich Cantie had nicked up in the sokmnly jnth^its aunllght that ca^p”atgn~b*gai"nlng In popularly i
i room in Mortimer Terrace. flooding the lawns outside the . to ttie secretary three th

wMASi •‘iCftw a
cnu Uiiim A^«B« _____  was

he I holding out for him, and which he had 
moment before refused. As he 

down the liquor Haverton 
to the door and turned

Tfûontwrù*
• tfTVteMàtA

G=r:
&

The Secret of the 
Old Chateau

S» **Dd to gtudy the picture»tuxes,Jelly Mating.
It is not uncommon for householders 

to find difficulty in their jelly making. 
Even the most careful end experienced 
household—» will fall sometimes when 
they undertake the making of their 
annual supply of jelly.

Fruit juice, in order to make good 
jelly, muet contain both pectin and 
acid. Pectin is a substance soluble in 
hot water, which, when cookedi in the 
presence of sugar end acid and coiled,

The reiievra “| , Jaune cache, pieces. Put in a saucepan, adding a
toemua^n=ed by a Calgary or- small quantity of wator gccorfing to 

/ .. _ Those doDoeits have long the amount of Juice in the fruit. 10 
Wknown and shipments were made the very juicy fruits, such 
Ï ♦v,am in 1898 and 1899, the drees- ftnd currant», add only enough water 
ed "mica™ elng taken down by pack to prevent burning. Boil slowly unti
‘C faKbto"tyTh6 °re 18 mU8k°" WDrar*roUgh a jeiiy bag made of 

HMd picked settlers are to be double thickness of cheesecloth, un- 
hrnueht out to British Columbia In bleached cotton, or flannel, “number, to fill up the vacant Measure and find out how much 
lands in the northern and central augar it is necessary to uce for 
parts ok the province, according to particular fruit juice, 
plana Just completed by owners of To determine amouuf, of sugar need- 
large areas, most of whom are in Eng- gd mix j tablespoon of juice with 1 
land Some of the choicest lands In tablespoon of grain alcohol. If a firm 
the province will be offered settlers, ,. forma „ equal measures of 

Bulkley and Nechako £uyar and juice; jf a loose jelly, M 
sugar, 1 of juice; and if a very loose 
jelly, 14 sugar and 1 of juice.

The juice is allowed to come to a 
boil before the heated sugar is added*.

The jellying point is reached when 
the juice drops as one mass from the 
side of a spoon, or when two drops 
run together and: fall from the spoon 
as one. Pour immediately into jelly 
glasses. When the jelly is cold, pour 

it a thin layer of hot paraffin

whole

âæ-rSfH
light the candie end let to' 
round the corks You will «ben have 
the satisfaction of knowing tot the 
bottles will not leak. It la a good plan 
to pack the bottles in shoes; the eoies 
protect the glees, and tociseof ac
cident the shoes may retain most of 
the contents of the bottles. Moreover^ 
it Is easy to find to bottles when you 
want tom.

Before you start on a short Journey, 
find out whether it will he better to 
check yourëtrunk or to send it by ex- 

From the point of view of 
economy of expense as well as oftor
ons strain and delay, It is sometimes 
quite as cheap to send baggage by 
express as it is to check and pay 
the high cartage rates at both end® 
of the trip.

By DAVID WHITELAW. Progress in Western Canada.
The "Made In British Columbia" 

campaign Is. gaining in
to the secretary three thou

(Copyrighted)
Synopsis of Later Chapters. __

Dartin, in possess.on of Dartigny ________ _____

«*... ~

between his host and Haverton. Dartin’s handwriting he knew well ( the key in t ^ ” he said, as
CHAPTER XVI-,cm * fcj «

Robert wished that he cou'd then [ibrary that afternoon, and Robert there anyth ^ jtr, y’
and there, take notes of what he had Bajd that hie quest was ended, that he ouL"<.^,_Dadi„ wa! speaking slow-
heard and link them up with the other ngked for no further proof than this. O _“that we must
facts in what he called the Dartm He knew now, as sure as though it had lyitllLhtîriiat i* in Baxenter’©
dossier." But it would not do to put tol<; him, that he was in the see to-night jmat ^ ^ t how
on to light in his room, and he must h with the man who had caused P«*etl»ok Then we will* decide
possess himself in what patience he hia cou, in’s death. The mystery of old much hetaows. ^nen w 
might until the morning. ..... ! Adam’s document was a mystery no ho^ <1681 witn m ^ meM1—I’ll

Tired as he was, he slept but little, , er and the whole conspiracy up- Deal wit f__"
and the first glimmer of dawn found, pe«5ed clearly to the understanding. m°tru™'d flircely upon to
him awake. He put on a few clothes, * He gtood there in the hell, his hands Dartin turned fiercely go 
and taking his writing case to to1 clenched over the envelope and the trembling man.window, began his task. He wrote for J. cI evidence, and asked himsef "Who spoke of kvttmiL to°
perhaps a quarter of an hour, pausing bittcPriv how he was to get through the Leave him to me. Whose n«-ves 
often and looking out over the reinaibing hours-how he was to sit rusty now eh? Gel,^ be m^t 
countryside, rosy with the coming day,; t dinner to take hospitality from dress; let him see ™*™**.f' 
his brows crumpled with thought. And th ^ands red with poor Hubert s not guess that we are onto his game 
then he leant back at last and read ,, d I'll come and see you in your room
what he had written: j The thought came to him that he before we go down It » be aH ght^

“Item: That H. (who apparently has! mighf make some excuse and catch But when Eddie hadlefttnero 
met D. but lately) shows an intimate. ^ evening train to London, but he Dartin sank back in h s chair ana 
knowledge of D.’s billiard playing, D. ; that there was no time to do so atared out over the suniit gMUen. a 
having shown ability in the past with, without appearing strange and at- prey to the gloomiest thouçhts. luxe 
long cannons. . tracting that attention to himself that an men who live by their wits, he

“Item: That D. objects to being ad- . counse]3 told him was not ad- a mass of superstition, and ne ram 
dressed as ‘Vivian.’ . vis-able. As he stood there the groom himself that it wa" ™Xnasit had"“Item: That for some reason it is entered and tipping the contents of the scrap of paper had fallen as n.nao.
a matter of significance that D. and ]basket into a leather, satchel, pass- That it conveyed a warning heaianoi 
H. should hesitate to play cards with ^ t to his bicycle. Robert had had for a moment question, and he Knew
a Baxcnter. no intention of retaining Haverton s that at las ta where

“Item : That D.’s nerves are not j tter but as the man entered he had him. He had let to paper rest wnere
what they were and that he is advised cruahed it up, together with the other it ha.l fallen, and now he reached oown
by H. to forget some unpleasant oc- r an<$ thrust it into his pocket; and picked* it up, tearing it sav^eiy cre8
TL enough in all this to dis*- at Victor,.

r cr^YcT slowly up to his room to meats weram lUeH e menace ^

of^r=r« ïïfs»;d_
dressed to Mr. Silas Berwick, at an of th$ prcvious night, and Robert was the paper he had used as adecoy. A new method of calcining Hydro-
addross in Shaftesbury avenue, and „]ad that thev would not be alone; for contained, as he knew, only a Magnesite has been discovered by U.
requested Mr. Berwick to call upon [he coione] 0{ intemperate habits had words and figures, notes ot K D Oliver of Vancouver. The first de-
the writer at his Strand office at acc6ptedi and one or two other men he and Haverton had ptoyed wu ^ o{ tMa product. of which British
twelve noon on the following Monday, would j* there. It would be some- youth whom they had enticed nr " , bla has a monopoly, is at Wal
es there was a matter toward, to thing to have those others to talk to: Soho gambling hell—was in f ict :P t vancouver. Other
which his knowledge of criminals and ti would ^ more rapidly and* „f a record of their division oil son lvaKe, thern British
to ways of criminals would prove horror of hUordeal be lightened, spoil toy had taken from their pigeon parts of centra and nortnern Bm
very useful. He took his writing-case from his He did not for a moment think tha- tolumbia are rich with the same ana

kit-bag end added the all-important there was any identifying importance almi)ar deposits—soda, epsom salts.
Item relating *o the handwriting. He to it, but it haunted him. etc. The new method of calcining has
told himself that he would not look (To be continued.) been found to be an undoubted suc-
furthcr than this—that he had ac- _______q,---------- ceBS and this will obviate the neces-
cumulated ample facts to put before ,, .. .. „ elty of Importing Improved magnesite
Mr. Berwick, the private investigator She Knew a Windfall. , California ana elsewhere,
whose services had so often been used youngbrlde thought the apple© Th , aBH plenty of employment
■by the firm of Baxenter when their brought her were J,arm heip or for Old
-ork>d token tom into the fields “tbeT dlrty, but he explained that this famers who are emigrating

Dinner would not be served until was because they had 'alien off^be ^ Wegtern Canada, according to of- 
eight o’clock—the solicitor we’comed* tree onto the ground—in toft. » 1 flclals ot Regina employment offices 
the short respite from the hateful -were windfalls—so she bought them. Th<- market for trade and industrial 
presence of the scoundrels downstairs. A week later she caUed the farmers clasges ,g congeated, hut many agrlcul- 
He began to dress leisurely, hoping wr0 up on the telephone. I ordered -, tg can be absorbed, 
that, by the time he was ready, one b0at cucumbers for pickling, she 
or two of the others would have ar- .. 8harplyi -and you've sent me 
rived. He felt a little annoyed that . dfallfc..
he had been forced to retain the letter what’’’ gasped the farmer’s
addressed by Haverton, Its non-arrival aent wnat 
at Its destination might set the men 
on watch before his plans had arrived 
at fruition. He smoothed the envelope 
out and put It in the pocket of his 
dinner-jacket, together with the scrap 
that now had assumed such importance 
to his case. His window commanded 
a view of the entrance-gates, and when 
Robert was dressed, he pulled 
chair, and, lighting a cigarette, watch
ed for the arrival of the guests.

Meanwhile, in Dartin’s little study, 
a dramatic scene might have been 
witnessed. The master of the house, 
pale but composed, sat at his desk, 
his hands clasping the arms of his 
chair so that the knuckles stood out, 
little patches of White skin. Befpre 
him, and1 far less at his ease, Haverton 
paced up and down the square of car
pet. Now and again he would pass 
his handkerchief with 
ture across his forehead, and glance 
anxiously at the man in the chair.

Dartin ran his tongue over his dry
liP“You saw him, you say, Eddie, de
liberately steal your letter?’’

“No, I don’t say that, Vivian. 1 
don’t think for one moment that he 
meant to take it; he had it in his hand 
when John came in, and' he was taken 
by surprise and slipped1 it into his 
pocket. Perhaps there’s nothing in it, 
after all. But I don’t like Baxenter; 
he has a way of looking at one that 
makes you want to ask him what he 
mean®—if one only dared.”

The speaker crossed over to the b1qw pac6f 
sideboard and busied himself with a _v„n(ione(i
tantalus. “Have one, Vivian . he ab‘oard the controlling vessel, has as- 
““Not now. What could he want Burned direction of the proverbial 
with your correspondence, anyway? “©hip without a rudder.
Who was the letter to?” , The apparatus for guiding to boat

“Only my tailor, Vivian; thats adrift comprises a standard radio 
what makes it so strange. Heaven transmitter aboard the controlling
knows what interest it could have for shjp| a receiving aerial on the “Iowa ,c, Hnrnti™
him! He took it over to the light and Bpecial wireless receivers, ampli- a signal of ten seconds durat “ •
compared it with a small squa * of relays etc. These, in turn, con- ] The first absolutely rad 6
paper he took out of his pocket-: ik; ' signals into such a form as j battleship in its adaptation as a mo -
I was watching him from the draw ng- the —oration of electrical ing target for bombs, to all practical

door. It was the look on his to Insure the operation , pur[roaes, will manœuvre as* an enemy
face that frightened me. I wasn’t equipment which conttols to s g P P ^ thougb a crew were breathing space,
near enough to see what was on the gear and throttle of the mam engine. | enp. j a—ditinna wm be 6jmu. Opera glasses are
pa*per: it was nearly square—folded The initial wireless signal flashed | aboard. War c° ^ —mt say 100 as well as a source of amusement to
this size.” I from the controlling boat is intercept-| latod. vireinia canes the children when traveling. With them mra them; CBED

Eddie tore out a leaf from a maga-, ed b the aerial on the "Iowa, its re- miles at sea off the V g P , 1 , many interesting tilings Bof til «TP*.: <*” «oM rote
zin*e that lay on the desk and nervous- j being asknowledged by the "Iowa wil move toward shore,'while { jo binds and plants, and

,ly folded it twice. As he held it out,; B ituated well below the bombing airplanes, starting at the about ms«ts, oira* P ^ Km
I it Slipped from his trembling hands , ™«"> "“‘I signal is amplified by same hour, will go on a searching er- you can see to number® cn nouse©, k<x)4 order M parent
and fluttered to the floor, and Dartin, deck. The 8 ®whicb operate rand Having determined, the location the price tags on art1™»
is bis eves followed it, stifled back a vacuum-tube amphfier.s p . . . . H] vi., dummv bombs will and the architectural detail® of places

I hoarse cry that rose to hia lips. For an extremely sensitive rf&y°rE™C d merciiessly thereon in the that without them would be obscure,
the paper had fallen beneath a chair— which in turn gives impetus to a larger be dropped mercilessly j picture galleries they enable you
and memories flooded in upon the man rolay. The latter cjoeea an electrical hope' b^ewa° d ,‘om the white sitting at ease to read artiste’
at the sight. circuit which operates an electrically future wars will be waged from tue w ^ aIKj titlea /c-

Through a mist he seemed to see the ,rolied pneumatic valve. When air. 
furnishings of that fatal room in

pres*.B.C.

A Boy in the House.
A racket, a rattle, a rollicking tout,
Above and below end round and about,
A-whistling, a pounding, a hammer

ing of nails, .fk
A-build ing of bouses, to shaping 

sails,
Entreaties for paper, for scissOTIIj^f 

string,
For every unfindahle, i 

thing.
A bang at the tor, and a dash up 

the stairs,
In the interest of burdensome 'business

affatrs;
An elephant hunt for a bit of a mouse
Makes" it easy to hear tore’s a boy 

in to house.

including the
levalleys.

A recent hemp "breaking” demon- 
conclustvely thatstratlon proved 

hemp can be successfully grown In 
Western Canada and t(iat a machine 
has been invented capable of convert- 
Ing the hemp ©talks Into marketable 
hemp fibre which can be manufactured 

practically anything from the 
coarsest rope to the finest linen. The 
demonstration was conducted by Col. 

Grassie, D.S.O., president of the 
Product Company, and 

at the Manitoba

Into

But, oh! if the tops were not scatter- 
about,

And the house never echoed to racket 
and rout;

over
wax.Wm.

Canada Fibre 
the hemp was grown 
Agricultural College and lay under the 
snow all winter.

An option has been taken on nine- 
of land with water frontage 

B.C., for the purpose of 
woollen factory. The

Ideal frudta for jelly making include 
the following: Currants, sour apples, 
crab-apples, and grapes. Raspberries, ^ forever the rooms 
blackberries, and blueberries may be 
used in combination with apples.

were all tidy
and neat

And one need not brush after wee 
muddy feet,

If one laughed out when the morn
ing was red,

And with kisses went tumbling all 
tired to bed,

What a wearisome, workaday world, 
don’t you see,

For all who love wild little laddies 
’twould be;

And I’m happy to say, though I shrink 
like a mouse,

From disorder and din—there's a bc$ 
in the house.

What Other Women Have Learned 
About Traveling, 

of the most enjoyable andSome
broadening experiences come when 
you are exploring cities and towns 
with which you are unfamiliar. Long 
trips can often be so arranged as to 

the interestingenable you to see 
things in the cities and the parts of 
the country through which you pass, 
with little or no extra expense. Some
times you do it merely by staying 
over, even while you are waiting for 
a train. Almost every large commun- Leopard’s Adopted Son.
ity hT„stitmutionnK«n“;C, " captured by a léopard, reared in a 

in* a thoroughfare, a place of public jungle and at the age» of five

"Sa-Lsri; sS s r^jrKE
tiful scenery by day and epend the logical Sc^ ^ h,g wM (og.
evenings sightseeing in a city ther vouches for the truth ofWhich you may never pass again. Not ter motner, voue
only is It intensely interesting and thetale. ^ ^ ^ caugM he could 
instructive, but it is decidedly more ^ >u ,ourg almost as fast as an 
restful than sitting or sleeping right legs, and In
through until you reach your destina- out of bushes he
tion. miracle of swiftness. When Mr. Baker

him his knees had hard callouses 
on them, and his toes were upright 
and almost at right angles to his in- 

The palms of his hands and the 
of his toes and of Ills fingers

»
CHAPTER XVII.

The Owner of the Towers Smells a 
Rat.

The time between tea and to dress
ing bell was usually spent by those 
staying at the Towers in attending to 
their correspondence, enabling them to 
avail themselves of the post basket on 
the table in the hall, with the contents 
of which John, the groom, cycled* into 
Barcliester in time to catch the up 
mail from Birmingham, which passed 
through at nine o’clock.

The letter which Robert had written 
in the early morning he had posted 
with his own hands at the little High 
etreet office as they passed through 
the town on their way to the Mayfield 
golf links the day before. There was 
a small nine-hole course at Barchester, 
but Dartin had not considered it wise 
to risk the snuib which might follow 
an application to enter thé select 
membership of the Barcastrian club.

The links at Mayfield, after all, ap- 
to Mr. Baptiste Dar

tin and those who visited: the Towers 
than, as he expressed it the “potty 
Barchester course, and the society to 
be met with in the clubhouse of the 
larger place, consisting as it did of 
well-to-do Mayfield residents, with a 
sprinkling of racing men, whose bank 
books carried infinitely more weight 
than Dcbrett, suited his tastes admir
ably. And ®o, much to Robert’s relief, 
the letter he had written to Mr. Silas 
Berwick had* escaped the scrutiny of 
prying eyes that would probably have 
been its fate had it been placed with 
the other correspondence in the hall.

Tin ihon-n in the librarv since

soldiers have increasedJapanese
two inches in height on an average 
since meat was included in their ra- Tired feet have always been the 

How many goodwife ea wtions.“Windfall cucumbers! I can tell; 
needn’t think I can’t. There’s dirt

bane of tourists, 
things travelers miss just because 

feet forbid further walking!on them.” Mlnard’s Liniment for Dandruff. their
None but a novice will wear new shoes 
on a trip; an experienced traveler 

well the value in dollars and

step, 
pads
were covered with .. very tough, horny 

He bit and fought with every-

>

A Crewless Battleship Operated by Radiopealed far more knows
cents and pleasure of well-broken 
shoes with very low heels, broad toes, 
and arch supports if they are neces- 

And no matter how tired a

one who came within reach ; and any 
near him hecompressed air is ad- village fowl that came 

seized, tore to pieces and ate with ex
traordinary rapidity.

this valve opens,
to the throttle control of theA battleship operated without a man 

aboard is a hitherto unprecedented 
realization of the United State© Navy 

The U. S. S. “Iowa” ha©

mitted
main engines. The subsequent open- sary.
Ing ot this throttle speeds the ship to traveler may be, it pays to give the 
its maximum capacity. feet a salt bath just before going o

The large relay referred to in the bed. Chafe them well afterwards to 
paragraph likewise give© stimulate circulation, then rub them 

device described as a ^th cold cream and dust them Lightly 
with talcum powder. Foot powder 
shaken into the shoes is another great f0urSi
help; but even if you can do nothing For a long time the boy would not 
else,’ change the shoes and stockings 8leep ln his father’s hut; they tied him 

or twice a day. with a rope and left him to make his
Most persons travel «o little that it, bed in the gras®, 

is well worth their while to make the has been trained to steel} indoors. At 
most of the trips that they do take, first he did not knew how to ©peak 
A little notebook may help, In years but growled and grunted like an ani- to on e “all memories that would nal; now he is gradua ly learning his 
otherwise have faded. It may be a | native tongue. He has an excep ona 
common memorandum pad or it may. development of muscle for a child of 
be a more elaborate affair. Divide it his years; his strength was such that 
into sections with plenty of space for. it took two men to handle him. 
each topic, such as “Funny things I] 
heard and saw,” “People I met," “The j 
sights we saw,” and other things that 
appeal to you. But do not be in too 
great a hurry to enter the items. Some 
things that seem interesting at the 

well worth

brought before Mr. 
more or less

When he was 
Baker he had become 
tamed. Although generally assuming 
a crouching attitude, he walked al- 

upright, but When suddenly 
startled he would run off rapidly on all

Department, 
been equipped with wireless apparatus 
adequate to its complete control from 

considerable die-
preceding 
momentum to a 
commutator—the steering mechanism. 
The guiding gear embraces a standard 
©team-engine-driven rudder, the throt
tle valve of this engine being geared 
to an electric motor. The operation of 
this unit is thus capably effected, the 
electric motor ln turn being respons
ible for the steam engine driving the 
rudder to either starboard of port 
needs may dictate, 
electrically connected to the control 
panel of the electric motor on the 
steering gear, provides a means of 
automatic steering.

The commutator has been called the 
“mechanical brains'” of the manlees 
battleship. The scope of its activities 
is quite a© varied as are the respon
sibilities imposed. Radio signals are re
ceived, interpreted, and conveyed di
rectly to the electric motor controlling 
the steering engine by the commutat
or. The latter duty is hedged by the 
proviso that the order be either star
board or port; otherwise, the gyro
compass Is given control. The “Iowa” 

be halted by the transmission of

another vessel at a
The bombing teats of the Armytance. , ..

and Navy air forces afforded the in
centive for the operation of a 
less battleship, the "Iowa" manceuv- 

boat—a target for

crew-
a nervous ges-

He had ibeen* in the library 
eix o’clock, engaged in writing one 
or two business letters of mnnor im
portance and a long screed to Stella. 
Now these were sealed and stamped 
and Robert crossed the hall to drop 
them among those already in the bas
ket. As he stretched out his hand he 
gave a little gasp and stood as though 
carved in, stone, his eyes fixed and 
•taring down at an envelope on the top 
of the little heap. Behind him the 
drawing room door opened a little way, 
then shut to again softly, finally stop
ping a few inches ajar.

Robert turned slowly and gave a 
searching glance to right and left as 
he unbuttoned his coat and took out 
his pocketcase. His fingers trembled 
a little as he slipped’ off the elastic 
band and drew out the scrap of paper

ring as an enemy 
dummy bombs from the air.

Radical modifications have been 
made in the power plant of the “Iowa” 

its functioning without a 
The boilers have been

Now, however, he

to insure
man aboard. .
equipped to consume oil Instead of 
coal as fuel. The propelling machine
ry will function for a considerable 

of time without the care of a 
Automatic devices are

A gypo-compaefl,

length 
machinist, 
capable of dispensing fuel to the burn
ers and supplying water to the boilers. 
The main engines may be started at a 

and the ship forthwith 
Meanwhile an officer,

*

It is useless to grasp an opportun
ity if you don’t ir.ee'.d to do anything 
but stand around and hold on to it.

The sun, if it were a hollow sphere,1 
would hold a million globes as large 
as the earth.

Minard’s Liniment for Burns, etc.

moment do not seem so 
while the next morning.

If you have to travel with a baby, 
bave a harness and) bells for it. The 
harness is a support to the child as 
well as a -help to you, and the bells 
not only amuse the child but acquaint 
others of its presence. Often the jingic 
of the bells in a crowded street car 
or elevator will cause other occupants 
to move a bit and give the baby more

Champion egg-layer of the world, a 
hen known as Lady Walnut Hill, re® 

tly died in Kentucky, U.S.A., after 
laying her 876th egg; she was five 
years old.

may

Used Autosy»
help to adults

fistoi
or purchase.1
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Weekly Market Report
Canada From Coast to Coast Manitoba wheat^Ndf l Northern, 3o£“io35d 6^^melew

g#-»« to
'Manitoba oata-No. 2 CW, 63Hc; Green meate-Out of pickle, lc less 

No rw 50Vic* extra No. 1, 50%c; than smoked. Mûi
No 1 ftoi, 48%i; NO. 2 feed, 46%c. .Barreled meato-Been pork, $26, 

Manitoba barley-No. 2 CW, 80c; abort cut or 
No. 4 CW, 75^0; rejected', 71c; feed, pickled
7°^ abore i- store Fort Wg; !

no?n"to "Lccording to freights outside, clear bellies, 1914c; back, 14c prints,

n°Ontario oat«—No. 2 white, nominal,' Choice heavy steers $7to $8; 
according to freights outside. bU^heL? fr^do6 mJd $$5 to'861

BatTlefyr^ghti^ts1dct3 70C' MC° Kt-E ^.7!7to% bl'he$r5hM
Ontario flour-wînter, prompt choice, $6.50 to $7; (to, nred., $5.60 to

4~* »„» ™ «1. g», ,”gvte:^S™

Ft?-- urtt. ™«! sms s mrsr« 4‘H* £? A mk K» sis ttisra’sESSE L,sSEESÂs-^ss'e » tn.rx'sews 
aj» » &• »”■ "-“iKîVîrt 6SB 6 £.$?’ 4

Eggs--No. 1, 37 to 38c; selects, 41 jbucks $2 to $3.50; hogs f^i and 
. A9^« npw laid cartons, 43 to 44c. ! watered, $13; do, fed off cars, $13.$»,t0Buttor^rèani=ry fre^h made ex-1 do, f.p.b., $12.25; do, country points, 
tras 41 to 42c; do, fresh made firsts, „ .. . ,

.«to ,flap™u’ ” “ 8 1 o.u-c™. w£f. V 2. «», »

«-* » » 85A&X BfcTSUKs;
21nh„»««_New large 2414 to 2514c; lbs.. $3.35. Bran—$25 to $27. Shorts tw^s,e2Î1^0=; Stilton42614 to 27c. -$26 to $28 Hay-No. 2, per ton, 
Old, Urge, 34 to 36c; twins, 34 to 23%c. Rut-

h™™ Fvtracted white clover, in ter, choicest creamery, 39 to 3914c.
„ , . ,, m mbltos Per IbJlS to 16c; do, Eggs, selected, 43 to 44c. Potatoes,
Volga District Has loib°tins, per m„ 17 to 18e; Ontario per bag, car lots, 45c

11,234 Cholera Cases No 1 white clovrer, m 214-5-lb. tins, calv"®s’p®|k*Cd ’lots> ^g. good calves, 
PCSmoked meats^-Rolls, 27 to 28c; $6 to $7; com. grassers,.$2 to $iL

' ; ,
%

| Jlease of about 236 acres. The lease 
is renewable for a further 21 ye , 
and the leasee pays $1 •» «re 
annum and 6 per cent, royalty on the 
value of amber recovered. The lease 
.too provides that $5,000 must be ex

operations during the

Vancouver, B.C.-Afts» ^vingb.en

s Ssas||
> protection, again Increased un»1 to

day It is estimated there are at least 
«00,000 of the valuable mammals be
tween the coast of Washington and 
the ky shores of Alaska. This ye 
Indians expect to capture 2,000 seals.

„ The money value of the skins taken 
since 1917 is about $600,000.

Vancouver, B.C.-The first consign- 
of lumber to Chill for many 

years left recently, being shipped by 
T. S. McClay, Harbor Commissioner 
for Vancouver.

Edmonton, Alta.—Prospects «re ex-u19] 630|000. ,
cellent for a record potato crop and | Toronto, Ont.—A large block o 
it is expected that the yield will be as property has recently been acquired 
Wy « any yet harvested. The fn city by B syndicate of Toronto 

is twenty per cent, greater and United States capitalists, upon 
Within wkjch wiU be erected one hundred 

and fifty moderately priced homes. 
Work will be started very shortly on 
the first batch of twenty houses and 
when these are disposed of the re- 

The houses

family back, boneless, 
oils, $41 to $40; mesa1pended on

tWOt"n0nt.-Durmg the fiscal 
year ended March 31, 1920, 991 
panics were formed under the Domin
ion Act with a total capitalization of 
$603,210,850, as compared^ with bin 
companies in the preceding fiac»1
year with capital of $214,326,000.
Eighty-eight existing oempan.es m-
creased their capital stock ty $85,- 
187,760 in the same fiscal year, while 
10 decreased their capital stock by

■

Fj
..vj

P

A •• ,*ment

r<r
% /■acreage

than any previous year.
miles of Edmonton there are 

of potatoes intwenty 
three thousand acres 
bloom.

ine the s2t deposits at Senlac, Sask. 
A local Jfep factory is utilizing the 
product Ttensively to its manufac-

ssr-JHttK F

mainder - will be built, 
will cost from $4,000 to $5,000 each
and are to be surrounded "with sutti- 
cient land to make them desirable.

Hamilton, Ont.—The announcement 
that a carload of themes shipped 
from the Niagara Peninsula had ar
rived in Winnipeg in good condition 
and had met with a ready sale was 
particularly pleasing to the growers.

have been trying for

É
I

s
k.

TO CANADIAN HEROES
Premier Meighen unveil a memorial on Vimy 

striking Canadian victory In the Great War._______

theP
Huge crowds watched 

Ridge, the scene of a
Local growers 
years to find a market in the West 

Quebec, Que.—During the months 
of April and May a total of 29,196 
immliigrants entered Canada, lo,559 

from the British Isles, 8,745 
the United States, and 4,891

same source.
Calgary, Alta.—Owing to the in

crease in the buffalo herd at Wain- 
wright, one thousand of these animal*
^ to he slaughtered. A special 
budding is beingerect^ torthe pur- being
raUpIints'overthe ^untry for^alc ^

A strict account 13 being P * Hudson’s Bay Co. left here recent-
beads and skins which^U p n^bly t ^ hej, annual trip to the Hudson’s 
be disposed of X^n^ht rcserva- Bay. The steamer carries stores for 
emment. The. t h„rd 0f traders and the company’s posts in
tion contains tb® J»»1 . d wiU bring back their
buffalo in the world, with about 3,000 ^™d°> The Nascopic will short-
a"Fr’ chinm, JSK s^WWS

lege of Agriculture i" c^operat^ Fred," ton which have prevailed
with the provmcml de^rtmen of ther month have been B
^ieultom A” Predate will> to the apple harvest, it is
gathered to so anticipated_ judging fr„m present m-
that are e-fentl" ” f farm„ dications, that the apple crop in this
of the most profitable typ district will be the heaviest in years.fng to be earned outreach distrait, distrirt ^ K|ngldeari Oromoct0

■Saskatoon Sask. Tel g P - Douglas all show that the orch-
vices goM ards are looking well and giving
noume that a h 7 ^ <|n promise of a big yield,
has been made on Gard»» p Halifax, N.S.—Dr. J. D. Logan has
the north shore of ‘he Great Stov^by office3 here a9 a “clearing
the Aurons Gold Mming p in Canada for the output of
Mining machinery s ™ cana<iian writers who prefer to live
to the island, and it is exp Canada and market their wareseverything will be m read ^yg from the homeland. It is hoped that 
gin operations upon a very the new organization will largely ob-
Kiale next sp"n8- purpose viate the necessity of Canadian writ-
aîraSÈ.wa-5-2; XI'" SÛS T"‘w

ss.’» »•-».. «,» »v~. -
Toronto, has been granted a. 21-year term!. -----------

PREMIERS’ MEETING 
PASSES INTO HISTORYE

from Moscow says:—A despatch e , ____________________________
The Soviet Government announces the — —
famine in the Volga Region started, JURK RESISTANCE ’ 
last month and grew steadily worse.: ENTIRELY BROKEN
The official figures of the Commissar1 Ld"
of Health show 13,476 cholera cases 
since the beginning of the year, of 
which 11,234 occurred in the month of 
June alone. The Vossische Zeitung 
says there are five hundred cholera 
cases^ln Moscow.

Preparations Made for British 
Representatives at Dis

armament Parley.
Ü THAMES RIVER 

BREAKS LOW RECORDM

I A despatch from London says: 
The Imperial Conference of British 
Premiers has now reached its penul
timate stages, and the situation is 
happily clarified. There has been a 
steady exchange of views with Wash
ington, and a basis of reasonable 
agreement as to the method of pro
cedure is within reach.

During the last two days the dele
gates have devoted their whole atten
tion to the discussion of the possibil
ities and implications at the Wash- 

Conference,

Drought in England Assumes 
Alarming Aspect.

Greeks Claim Victory Over 
Ottoman Forces in Asia 

Minor.
S

A despatch from London says: 
The seriousness of the situation cre
ated by the long drought in England 
is shown by the statement of the 
Thames Conservancy. Only 126,000,- 
000 gallons daily are flowing over the 
Teddington Lock, instead of the nor- 
mal July flow of 1,210,000,000 gallon» 

The London water supply is drawn 
largely from the upper reaches of the 
Thames and its tributaries, and a 
water famine is threatened unless the 
long-tioped-for rains fall

The lowest record flow was in 1899, 
when it was 154,000,000 gallons.

Plans now are ready for rationing 
London and for cutting off the supply 
during certain hours daily.

s
A despatch from London says: A 

big victory of the Greeks over the 
Turks in Asia Minor was announced 
by the Greek Legation here on Wed
nesday night.

The resistance of the Turks, it was 
declared, has been completely broken.

The Ottoman losses were estimated 
by the Legation at 60,000

Contrary to the Greek claims, a dis- 
from Constantinople to the

IBMN
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Disarmamentington . .
based, upon despatches arriving from 
the Embassies concerned. It is now 
definitely decided that no full dress 

conference will take place

Daily Express says it is claimed there 
that the Turkish Nationalists succeed
ed in eluding a double enveloping 
movement carried out by the Greeks.

The newspaper Patris of Athens de
clared it had learned that Mustapha 
Kemal Pasha, chief of the Turkish 
Nationalists, had authorized the Sub
lime Porte, the recognized Turkish 

i Government, to appeal to the Allies 
| to arrange peace.
1 From other sources reporte reach 
1 London that the Turkish Nationalists 

willing for Allied intervention. 
The Greeks are pressing on to 

Angora, the capital of the Turkish 
Nationalists, and have reached the 
Gordan.

preliminary 
in London, but there will occur diplo
matic conversations touching the sub
ject matter of the conference, at 
which Dominion representatives like 
Premier Hughes of Australia and 
Premier Massey of New Zealand, who 
foresee obstacles to their attende 
at Washington, will have opportunity 
to present their views.

On every hand there is an eager 
disposition to promot* 
of the Washington 
There is visible willingness to sub
ordinate personal conveniences and 
predictions to the larger end.

It has been practically decided 
the British Empire will be represent
ed by an undivided unit at the Wash- 

Conference, and, probably, 
of Canada and Pre-

Duke of Connaught
Take» Daily Exercise

A despatch from London says:— 
The Duke of Connaught, who « now 
71, but looks as if he were the Kings 
brother instead of his uncle, explained 
how he keeps fit, in a speech when 
distributing prizes at Dulwich Col
lege. “I am getting on m age now

i’xr.Ksr1"
ibe happy without them. *

nee

arethe success
service was available. The full ser
vice was sent by wireless, the dicta
tion lasting an hour, and at the end 
the body was committed to the d^ep.

Conference.
Burial Service at

Sea by Wireless
that•:*from London says British Premier Visits

Canada in Autumn
A despatch .

The burial service at sea by wireless 
was the unusual story brought to 
Liverpool by the incoming Cunardier 
Carmania.

When the Carmania was 300 miles 
west of Fastnet a wireless message 
was received from the Canadian Gov
ernment freighter Canadian Trapper, 
London-bound, asking".

with a copy

To learn, then to do, means success 
to you.

ington
A despatch from London says:— premier Meighen 

Unless failure to achieve peace in m;er gmuts of South Africa, will be 
Ireland leads to an autumn election members of the British delegation, 
in the United Kingdom, Canada will premier Meighen will not remain for 
probably have an opportunity of see- the preliminary conversations, but 
ing Lloyd George soon. plans to sail for home on the Car-

Llcyd George is being pressed to mania on July 30. 
visit Canada when he goes to Wash- The United States Government is 

for the conference on the Limi- firmly opposed to any postponement 
of Armaments, and it is under- cf the Washington Conference until

stood that he will do so. _____ ___ Spring, and the various Governments
have immediately set about the pre
paration of their respective cases, 
with a view of beginning the real 
work of the Conference before the 
middle of November. The scene now 
shifts to Washington and the Confer- 

of the British Premiers may be 
ment have to decide whether they will regarded as at an end. 
go shares.in maintaining British air
ships and their personnel as a nucleus
of great Imperial trans-oceanic air Chicago Claims 
service.

The committee estimated that it 
would require an expenditure of ten 
millions sterling to run airship ser
vies for five cr six years, and it 
came to the conclusion that from a 
commercial standpoint the experiment 
would not be worth the expense in 
view of the present financial position.

TO BUILD 150 MILES OF
HYDRO LINES BEFORE WINTER

"Can you 
of the burial which to proceed withcontracts upon 

rural hydro extension.
It is a striking feature in the pro

gress of the work that it is those 
sections of the province most inti
mately acquainted with ihydro power 
and its varied uses which have been 
quickest to sign up and which are 
most clamorous in their demands for 
early hydro service. . .

The 700 contracts already m tne 
commission’s hands involve approxi
mately 150 miles of rural transmis
sion line, a stretch which commission 
engineers believe can easily 
pleted before the snow flies, 
general principle upon which th^ 
commission is working is to give 
hydro service to those rural districts 
which are obviously most m need of 
it and which are most insistent in 
their demands for an early connec-

A despatch from Toronto says:—
Actual construction work on the ex
tension of hydro power into the rural 
districts is to commence within the 
next three weeks.

Saltfleet township, east of Hamil
ton, will probably be the scene of 
initial operations
legislation, which provides for a 
Government subsidy of half the cost 
of the transmission line. Dorchester 
township, near London, and the coun
try surrounding the town of Prescott 

other districts in which an early 
commencement of operations is ex
pected.

That the farmers of Ontario appre
ciate the benefits of Sir Adam Beck’s 
great project is evidenced in the fact 
that already Uw Provfinqial Hydro 
Commission has more than 700 signed tion.

oblige us 
service ? ’

The Canadian Trapper was about 
A fireman aboard

ington
tation200 miles distant. .

fhe freighter had died and no burial

bRSHIP SCHEME TOO COSTLY,
Ik DECIDES EMPIRE PREMIERS under the new

from London says: 
fitters discussed by the 

Conference in Lon- 
possibility of using 

^toLhod of improving 
■L^yeen the Mother 

^wflung Dominions

W. W. Wood
President of the United Farmers of 
Alberta, who is favored by the farmer 
members-elect of that Province as 
Premier. He was not a candidate in 
the recent elections, but the success 
of the U.F.A. is largely credited to

be com- 
The

26,054 Canadians
WashingtonA despatch from 

says:—Figures announced by the 
Census Bureau give the number of 
Canadians resident in Chicago as 26,- 

The total foreign population of 
the city is 805,482.

pointed to re- 
kts unanimous 
BL=-me of the
■ The Do-
■ h Govern-

---------- ♦----------
Canada has over 38,000 miles of 

railway, or one mile for every 224 per-

REGLAR FELLERS—By Gene Byrnes
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vVjftelwigs Weekly St

August Clçan-Up Sal
Friday, Almost 5th to Saturday, Aug. 13th

See Large Posters 
COME, BUY AND SAVE MONEY

r■ An Indiana clergymallÿreai 
bride and bridegroom wWTOA 
ries, with a set of ‘ruleiSlm 
to the other. These rules, he believes 
if followed, will prevent divwce. They 
are to be studied and never shown to] 
husband or wife by the other. To the 
bride the rules are headed: When you 
marry him,” and are as follows :

After you marry him, study him.
If he is secretive, trust him.
If he is sad, cheer him..
When he is talkative, listen to him. |
When he is quarrelsome, Ignore him
If he is jealous, cure him.
If he caves naught for pleasure, 

coax him.
When he deserves it, kiss him.
If he favors society, accompany

the WMHe Used His 
Head, His Ears 
and His Eyes

ewsorele mar- 
eknown

...
-

* ■

’»

A wise man started out to 
buy a Talking Machine and as 
he journeyed he pondered with 
himself. Said he, ‘Til try the 
ones they talk about the Ones 
that admit they are Good; the 
Best Ever.

So he did so. He listened 
earnestly to the first one, which 
claimed a “Clear Tone —what
ever that is, and the second 
which claimed to regulate the

P
-

IA /R him.
Let him know how well you under

stand him.
But never let him know that you 

manage hi mi-
To the bridegroom his set of -rules 

are somewhat similar. They are .
When you marry her, love her.
After you marry her, study her.
When she is blue, cheer her.
When she is talkative, by all 

listen to her. .
If she dresses well, compliment her.
When she is cros, humor her.
If she does you a favor, kiss her.
When she is jealous, cure her.
If dinner is cold, eat it, not her.
When she looks pretty, tell her so.
Let her feel how well you under-

StlButhnever let her know she isn’t

T
m

whatever that is, and to the third which 
— whatever they may be and so IVoice of the singer- 

boasted re-creation powers
each claiming to be the Only One. Mans Clothing ^

Men’s ready-made Suits in fancy tweeds and 
beat materials and linnings are

$25.00

Ladies’ Serge Suitsmeanson; 1

I But the wise man pondered deeply m his heart and

srrrsi'nSS'rthe same record, it being the one with the little dog listen
ing to His Master's Voice. That must be the best record t 

If it is, then the Machine wrth the same Dog mu t be 
to play them on, so I’ll search earnestly to get

Ladies Serge Suita, colors : Black, Navy, Brown 
and Tweed. Regular values up to $40.00.
AUGUST CLEAN-UP SALE PRICE..........  $14.9.»

worsteds, only 
used in our suits. 
AUGUST SALE PRICE .00$15.00 *20

Sii Ladies’ Spring Coats
Ladies Navy and Black Serge Coats, also Don- 

igal Tweed, all sizes. Regular values up to *35.00 
AUGUST CLEAN-UP SALE PRICE............  *9.9.>

Mens Odd Trou®
Extra heavy tweed and medium i ^worsteds

I trousers.
AUGUST SALE PRICE ........

use . $3.95‘Mthe best one 
that kind.

And he did; and verily he was right.
P

SOMEBODY’S BRIGHT IDEA

I
Boys R®ady-Made Suits
Boys Suita to brown and grey mixed tweeds, 

Size 26 to 33. >
AUGUST SALE PRICE ................................  *5-95

Ginghams and Prints ~
Striped and Checked Ginghams, Dark and Light

r
An automobile wrecked through^

to other
MORAL:—Birds (and Dogs) of a feather flock together 

and good things go best wh?n combined.

You 6et Victrolas, the best Talking Machines and 

Victor Records, the best records at

ing hit by a train in a
IZ drivers" The” wrecked car has
been placed on a substantial platform 
at the crossing, and on a large sign 
attached to the car is paipter : The 
driver of this automobile did not look 
an dlisten." The wrecked car will 
serve a good purpose in this way, re
sulting no doubt in saving other cars 
and lives. There are many ‘wrecks 
along life’s highway to warn us of 

— is on the look

AUGUST CLEAN-UP SALE PRICE 20c

lE

Ladies Voile Blouses
Ladies Voile Blouses, made in tucked and lace 

trimmed styles. Sizes 36 to 42.
AUGUST SALE PRICE ............

Indigo Shirting
Best Heavy Indigo Shirting for Men’s and 

Boy’» Shirts, Blouaea and Suits.
AUGUST SALE PRICE ........

M *

n

$1-50 ;*
I 25c\ Habutia Blousess

At the Sign of the Star 

The Store of Quality

%Striped Flannelettes
34 to 36 inch wide Dark and Light Striped 

Flannelettes
AUGUST SALE PRICE

danger. The wise 
out for these warnings and is often 
saved from disaster by heeding their 
admonition.

Ladies Wash Silk Blouses, neat pencil stripemanS pattern.
AUGUST SALE PRICE $2.95I 25c

I Ladies Gloves
Ladies Gloves, in summer and fall weights, 

Colors, White, Maize and Black.
AUGUST SALE PRICE ............J. N. Schefter PERT PARAGRAPHS. Roller Toweling

Heavy Irish hand toweling 
AUGUST SALE PRICE ..........................

M1LDMAY FALL SHOW 
SEPTEMBER 19 and 20,L 39c pr.25c

Ladies and Childrens Hq$e
Ladies and Childrens Cotton and Lisle Black

39c pr

The three best methods to send a 
Telegraph, 1 GoCOUNTERmessage — Telephone, 

Tell-a-wonian. 10c
Patent Leather Belts. Bar Pins, Barrettes, 

Back Combs and numerous other articles.
AUGUST SALE PRICE

AUGUST SALE PRICEThe Ontario Government will in 
all probability rop 
vesting in a cement plant.

10c eachthe. idea of in-

Hot Weather Goods
The jar a man receives when he 

banana peel usually breaks This Store will Be Closed Every Thursday 
Afternoon During The Summer Months

slips on a 
one of the commandments.

USE A PERFECTION ORKEEP COOL.
FLORENCE CO-OIL STOVE

A French doctor says that you 
likely to bring on insanity unless you 
lie in bed fifteen or twenty minutes 
after you are awake.

The Toronto Star hands a pointer | 
to those contemplating marriage, ad- i 
vising them to quizz the parson per
forming the ceremony and find if he 
has obtained a license. If he has not 
obtained one the marriage will be 
invalid.

The man who never heard of the 
great war has a rival in one of the 
Municipal Clerks of Bruce County. 
This modern Rip Van Winkle ad- 
'dresses official commutations regu
larly to His Honor Judge Barrett, of 
Walkerton. It will no doubt be a 
great shock to him one of thesè days 
to learn that the Judge has been 
dead these seven years.

are

Hotpoint Electric Irons 
Hotpoint Toasters 
Hotpoint Grills 
Electric Fans HELWIG BROS

gbnbral merchants,
Dr. William’s Fly Oil

HorsesWi'l protect your herd from the fly pest.
Cattle do better when protected fromwork better, 

the flies. THE PEOPLE’S STORE.
Hammocks It seems a paradox that Hon. Dun

can Marshall, Minister of Agriculture 
for Alberta, should be defeated in his 
own constituency at Olds by the 
Farmers’ Party. Mr. Marshall is the 
best informed man on agricultural 
questions in the Dominion to-day and 
is by far the most capable of any^of 
the ministers in similar departments 
in the nine provinces. The splendid 
work that he was doing in Alberta 
for the improvement of stock, the 
development of scientific farming and 
the spread of agricultural education 
was being emulated, not only in Can
ada, but in many of the States of the 
Union. He had just returned from 
England where he presented convinc
ing testimony on behalf of Canadian 
cattle for the removal of the embargo 
As a speaker he is unsurpassed and 
had performed herculean tasks for 
the Prairie Provinces. He gave his 
best and his best was much and now 
he goes down to defeat. Such is the 
reward often reaped in politics. In 
view of this fickleness and indiffer
ence to great service on the part of 

spread, the number was sufficiently the public it is little wonder that 
large to lead many of the commission astute and less conscientious politi- 
men to take it as an indication that cians sometimes look to making their 
formers in districts where the crop 0wn financial condition better when 
of coarse grains has not been good the opportunity presents itself, 
are going out of the breeding of hogs 
Prices generally appeared to be 
steady, although there were reports. * 
that outsiders and smfcll buyergr 
were paying $13.25, fed and watered, •
In some quarters there was a feeling 
that the market was firmer, but this 
opinion was not altogether general.

Big Flow Specials Foe 
Friday and Satwdaie

Get ir the shade and enjoy yourselves with a- 
Hammock. We have a nice line at $3.50 and up.

Screen Doors and Windows 
in all s zes

Specia$0Cargill’s Peerless Brand 
Pure Manitoba Flour

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch 2 pkgs Soda 
2 tumblers Bak. 
2 cans Crisco 
2 pkgs Jelly Po\ 
2 pkgs Pancakaj 
2 pkgs BuckwjJ
2 pkgs PorridH
3 bottles Vajfl 

2 tins Bakin*
2 tins Cocfl
3 cakes Cl^|
24 lbs Flc*

$5 00 per bag

Cargill’s Daisy Brand 
Pastry FlourA feature of the hog market wzfÇ 

the number of good young sows o v 
the market. While it* could not be 
said that this condition was wide-

UNION STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO

$1.10 per 24 lb. bag-'Despite the holiday, trading in cat
tle was active at the . Union Stock 
Yards yesterday and prices 
maintained, ever tending higher in 
spots. The quality of the offerings 

little above the average and al
though few of the abattoirs were kil
lings, this did not deter them from 
making purchases. Good heavy cat
tle were in keen request, as also were 
good butchers. Many of the packers, 
it is claimed, are continuing to take 
advantage of the fact that the duty 
on the dressed cattle entering the U. 
S. is much lower than that on live 
animals and hence are buying freely 
on the Canadian markets and ship- 

the line.

were well

Cargill’s White Rose 
Brand, Blended Bread Flour

was a

S. S1DERSON
Mildmay $4.70 per bag This ass'

I buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 
Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and 1 will call Tib you.

Satisfactory dealing guar
anteed.

WFILER BROIt is quite often said that the more 
of a son-of-gun a man is the sweeter 
the wife he gets—and yet we don’t 
think any man will deny that his is 
the sweetest woman in the world.

ping the carcasses across 
Moreover, the lower ocean freights 

cattle to the United Kingdom are 
likely to result in a brisker export 
movement.
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